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RIDE 'EM COWBOY

could alter
state politics
• By LIBBY FIGG
Staff Wri ter

When Kentucky voters enter
the polls on election day they
will be voting on two amendments designed to change the
state government structure.
Amendments 2 and 3 will appear on the November ballot. If
passed, Amendment 2 would
allow voters to elect state officials for a second term, would
allow t he governor to retain
power when he or she leaves
Kentucky , and would move
elections to even-numbered
years.
Amendment 3 would reduce
the number of state offices and
the number of elected officials.
Vote Yes for Change is a committee organized to work for
passage of these amendments.
Barbara Hadley Smith, the
committee's coordinator, said
Kentucky is one of only four
sLates that does not allow succession . She said succession

would mean positive change for
the state.
" If we can get succession, we
can have more long-range planning, and Kentucky can be
more competitive economically," she said.
She said Amendment 3 would
streamline the state government by, eliminating the office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction, a position which she
says is no longer needed
because of changes in the
education system.
Other changes would be implemented. The Railroad Commission and the Land Office
would be eliminated, and the
stat~ treasurer, the secretary of
state and the commissioner of
agriculture would be appointed,
not elected.
David Kyle, a senior political
science major from MadisonPlease see POLITICS
Page 14

MSU to compenSate
guards for back pay
By AMY GREWE
Assistant News Editor

Murray State Univ•nity recently paid $1100 in

campu II8CUrif;J aa&fda
for the period orAuf. 1991 to Aug. 1992.
Paula Hulick, director of houaiDg, eaid tbie came after
a former 1ecurity guard made a complaint to the
overtime baclt pay to eighteen

Kentucky Labor Cabinet.
"He flled a complaint aayi.rlg he worked more hoarl
than he should have .in a particul&r week and tbeNfore
should have gotten more pay," abe iaid.
Joe Hedaea, direetor of the Ne-.. !ktreau, Mid the ~
Cabinet began their invempticm wi~ ~-

.,....... PAY

.
Allen , a freshman agriculture business ma·

Keith " Boomer"
)or from Chandler, Ind., practices his bull riding techniques. A
" Bull Blow-out" will be shown during two performances at

Photo by MELISSA FARNUM

Murray State University's West Kentucky Exposition Center
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. each night. For more lnfomatlon about the event see page 12.

Event strives to improve Greek image
Staff Report

more people involved in Greek
The MUJ·ray State University life," Barnhill aaid. "WA also
Panhellenic andlnterl'raternity want to make the campus and
Councils will be sponsoring a community more aware of what
Greek Week, with the theme Greeks are about and what we
''The Zeus is Loose," for the en- do.''
tire campus community next
During the week there will be
week, Oct. 19-23.
basketball and volleyball tourShannon Barnhill, vice presi- naments for any students,
dent of Panhellenic and Greek Greeks and independents, who
Week chairperson, said the two want to form a team and
organizations are sponsoring a compete.
"We want to improve relaweek of non-alcoholic events for
Greeks, Independents, faculty tions between fraternities and
sororities and independents, so
and staff members.
we encourage everyone to
"We are trying to improve t he remember that t his is low comGreek image on campus and get petition and just to have fun,"

Barnhill said.
PanheUenie and :IFG have
also planned a MSU Movie
Night at the Cheri Theater on
Tuesdav. Students will be able
to see ~ movie for $2.00 with
their student ID. Students will
also be able to play miniature
golf at Sullivan's on Wednesday for a reduced student. price.

houses where freshmen can
vi s it the different Greek
uses.
To give Greek faculty and
staff the opportunity to
reminisce about their Greek
collegiate days, Panhellenic
and IFC will sponsor a reception for them in the Dance
Lounge of the Curris Center.
Greek Week will be operated
in conjunction with Alcohol
Awareness Week.
"We encourage everyone to
participate, in lhe events and
see what Greeks are all about,"
Barnhill said.

no

A Freshman Event Day is
planned to give freshmen t he
opportunity to play games and
meet other students. T he campus fraternities and sororities
will sponsor booths at the event
fo11owed by an evening of open

Congressional candidates present platforms at debate
B)l AMY GREWE
Assistant News Editor

Several
ideas
were
presented during a debate
b etween
Congress i ona l
candidates Dem ocrat Tom
Barlow, Republican Steve
Hamrick, and Reform Party
candidate Marvin Seat held
Oct. 8 in the Currie Center
ballroom.
Hamrick, a Hopkinsville
native, said we mu st make
changes in Congress.
"I am for a balanced budget
amendment
to
the
Constitution and for t erm
limits," he said . "I a m
opposed to any legislative
body being able to pass a law
which exempts them from the
same laws they pass for the
American people."
Barlow, from Paducah, said
t his is an historic year in
politics.

~..-1111111
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Congressional candidates, from left, the Reform Party's Marvin Seat, Democrat Tom
Barlow and Republican Steve Hamri ck, recently debated one another on sev er al
Issues at Murray State University's Currls Center.

"We all can feel it," h e said. It's t ime for Washington and concerned with ter m lim its
''It has been building for for ou r Congress to be moving for Congress as well as such
issues as trade agreements.
months now. Washington has on these tough jobs."
"We have got to get rid .o f
not faced up to the tough jobs.
Seat, of Fulton, said he is

Presidential Debates
Date: Thursday
Time: 9 p.m.
Place: Richmond, Va.
Format: Single moderator
with audience questions
Date: Monday
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: East Lansing, Mich.
Format: First half: single
moderator; second half: panel
of journalists

Days until election: 19

~-A_C_LO_SE_R_L_OO_K
_ __,
~ Health care today
Although health care may not be the number
one priority in most students' lives, it weighs
heavily on the minds of many others at Murray
State University.
The University Is examining making the health
care plan more suited for individual employee's
needs. Possible changes include going to a
"cafeteria" plan and including employee copayments. The state and national political races
talk about the health care issue.
Stories on Page 5

career politicians and the
only way I know to do it is to
h ave term limits. We have got
t o get eight-year Congress
t erm limits," h e said. "We
have got to do something about
this Free Trade Agreement. I
am for fair trade, but the
biggest t hings we ·v~ been
exporting are our jobs and our
tax dollars."
The
candid ates
also
discussed the problems with
the country's h ealth care.
"Affordable h ealth care is
going to have to be ~rome kind
of national a pproach ," Barlow
said. "We are going to have, I
believe, a state coordination
in t his national framework.
Young families can't afford
$3000 insurance premiums on
$10,000 to $15,000 salaries."
Hamrick s aid t o h ave a
national health care policy
would be wrong.
"I am for an open m arket

when it comes to our h ealth '
care," h e said. "I am for
reformation but I want to start
by taking the regulations that
the government h as put on the
backs of people who provide
h ealth care off of their backs."
Seat said h e does not see
the n eed to h ave a national
health care policy.
"We do not n eed another
branch or de partment in
Washington D.C. They can't
run what they're running
n ow, " h e s aid. "We, th e
working people do not need
any more loads on ou r
backs."
Seat said the American t ax
sys t em is a lso unfair to
many.
"If you're rich you don 't
have t o pay taxes. It's the
working people who get it
Please see DEBATE
Page 14

Break affects hours

Index

Murray State University Food Services hours will see some changes during the Fall Break.
The Sugar Cube and the Stables will
close Friday-Sunday.
Pony Express will be open 7 a.m.-3
p.m. Friday, 6-10 p.m. Sunday and will
be closed Saturday.
Hart Hall Deli will close Friday-Sunday.
Fast Tracks will close Friday-Saturday and will reopen at 1 p.m. Sunday.
The T-Room will close at 1 p.m. Friday and reopen·? a.m. Monday.
Winslow's hours will not change.
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NEwSBRIEFS
. Manufacturing workshop to be held
The Four Rivers Manufacturers Council and Murray State
University will sponsor a "Commitment to Quality"
workshop today at 1:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Martha
Layne Collins Center for Industry and Technology.
The workshop will explore issues in today's business and
industrial sectors. The council is a group of 60 managers of
manufacturing and processing firms in western Kentucky,
western Tennessee and southern Illinois.
At 5 p.m. a reception in honor of Larry Seltz, guest lecturer
for the banquet, will be held on t he third floor of the Curris
Center. Seltz will speak on "Organization Transition to a
Lean Production System" following a 6 p.m. buffet dinner.

International essay contest

:_
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Computerworld magazine, the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (IEEE) Computer Society and NCR
Corp. are asking students around t he world to participate in
a $60,000 "New Ways of Computing" essay competition
beginning this month. Selected entries will be published in
Potentials, a student magazine for up-and-coming engineers
and computer scientists.
Entries must be original, unpublished works, not -over
3,000 words, and must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of
8 •xll-inch bond paper. A separate sheet should list the entrant's name, school, home address, essay title and level in
school. Pages should be numbered and should include the
essay title in the upper right margin.
All entries must be postmarked by Dec. 15, 1992, and
received by Jan. 1, 1993. They should be sent to College
Essay Contest, Manning, Selvage and Lee, 79 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10016. Questions regarding the contest
should be addressed to Sean Glynn, MS and L, 212-213-7192.

Management training offered

The Paducah Area Chamber will offer a "Quality Learning
Series" through the new Small Business Center starting Oct.
· 21 and ending Dec. 8. All sessions are scheduled for Paducah
Community College's teleconference center on campus, at
noon. The five sessions will a llow small business owners and
:
key staff members to participate in live, interactive broad: ' casts by satellite.
·
: '
For more information write TQM for Small Business, P.O.
Box 810, Paducah, KY 42002-0810, or call602-44.3-1746.

Education conference to be held

I

danta ~ c::lhtla
OPEN HOUSE

The 1992 Prichard Committee Education Conference will
be held Nov. 13-14 at the Holiday Inn-North in Lexington.
Sessions will be sponsored by the Kentucky Association of
School Councils. To register, write The University of Kentucky, 204 Frazee Hall, Lexington, KY, 40506-0031, or call
606-257-3929 or 1-800-432-0963, ext. 73929. For program in·
formation call the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence at 1-800-928-2111.

Saturday, Oct. 17
10 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Tasting samples

National Referendum

&

rtgisttr for tfoor pri..u

1168. 5th St.
(West Side of Court Square)
753-8212
VIS8/Mastercard/Discover
Layaways Weloome

National Referendum, a newly formed, independent public
policy organization, announced the first national telephone
referendum on abortion to be held Oct. 17·21. To vote pro-life
call 1-900-400-7765. To vote pro-choice call 1-900-400-7762.
The cost of the call is $1.

' (jift 'Wrapping ~vaila6Ce

• FOR YOUR INFORMATION
• Fiction Reltdlng. Squire Babcock, a visiting Instructor in the
English Department, will read from his novel, The Brotherhood of
Bucks and Qualls tonight at 7:30p.m. in the Eagle Art gallery.
• Air Jamboree. Jamboree On the Air, a world-wide event enabling
scouts to communicate via ham radio will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. , Saturday and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday at the National Boy
Scout Museum. For more information call 782·3192.
• Workshop. Adults Belong In College Workshop, will be held from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday in the Currls Center ballroom.
• Dancing Instruction. Non-credit ballroom dancing course will be of·
fered off campus on Mondays. Fee is $IW for singles and $70 for
couples. For Information call 762-21 87 or 1 ~9-7654.
• Creative Writing. Non-credit creative writing course will be offered
on Mondays In Faculty Hall. Fee is $25 for singles and $20 per person
for individuals with same home address. For Information call 762-2187
or 1-800-669·7654.

'>

Fellowship application deadline

.I

The deadline for the 1993-94 National Science Foundation
Graduate Research Fellowship competition is Nov. 6.
Students selected for awards will receive stipends of $14 ,000
for a 12-month fellowship tenure. The cost-of-education
allowance to the institution chosen by the fellow for graduate
study will be $7,500, which exempts the fellow from paying
tuition and fees.
Final selection of fellows will be made by the foundation,
with awards to be announced in March 1993. For further in·
formation and application materials, write to Fellowship Of·
fice, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave.,
·
' •
Washington, DC 20418.

• History Course. Non-credit history course about the Jackson Purchase before 1860 will be offered on Tuesdays In Room 506 of Faculty
Hall. Fee is $40 for singles and $70 for couples. For Information call
762-2187 or 1·800-669·7654.

!Murray
Laundry Center

• Career Day. Business/Industry/Government Career Day will be held
Tuesday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In the Curris Center ballroom.
• Gravure Day. Gravure Day will be held Friday, from 8 a.m. to noon
in the Martha Lane Collins Center for Industry and Technology
auditorium.
• Deficiencies. Midterm deficiencies will be In the Records Office, 1st
Floor Sparks Hall, Oct. 21-28.
• Volunteer Day. Student Volunteer Day, in conjunction with Greek
Week, will be held at 9 a.m. on Saturday, Oct. 24 on Cutchin Field. For
more information call Jennifer Young at 762~953 or 762·6836.
• Concert. White Heart, Rachel Rachel and J.C. Crew will be In con·
cert on Oct. 27 In Racer Arena. Call the SGA Office at 762·6951 for
more Information.
1
rrn• •
'
'
.., 1l f'ld • •l-t
• Dlsc;usslon. Topical discussion on the JFK assassination will be
'field at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday in the Franklin Hall front lobby. 1 ...

Dry-cleaning 8t Alterations
' (l

Monday-Saturday 7:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m .
Sunday 9 a.m.-11 p.m.

Bel-Air Center S. 12th St.

759-2570

2 for $5.99 Lunch Buffet
or
2 for $6.99 Dinner Buffet
r-------------------------~
:$BUFFET
SPECIAL·~
:
2 all-you-can-eat
99 :
:
lunch buffets
:

$5

•Dnnks not tncluded - speda1 good through 10-23-92

L-------------------------~

r-------------------------~
:<Sj,m>
BUFFET SPECIAL$:
1
2 all-you-can-eat
99 1
1
.Ll

Dinner buffets

$6

•Dnnks not Jncluded - spec18l good througb 10-23-92

1
I

------------~--~---------~

Lunch Buffet: Monday thru Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.: Sunday. noon-2 p.m.
Dumer Buffet: Monday thru Sunday. 5 p.m.-8:30p.m.
Must present coupon when ordering.

OCT. 18-24

Delivery Special:
Large, 1 Topping for $6.99
..........................
DELIVERY SPECIAL

~----------

HULTif SERYaS SUGGESTS THAT IF YOU

DRINI.OO SO IN IIODERATION l

I

' $6.99

RESPONSIBLE

Dott, f)ink' l>dte
._T

Large, 1 Topping Pizza
Must present coupon

••••

Chestnut Street

753-6656
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Students learn
, through TV
instruction

i

t By JENNIFER DONIA
•
Reporter

of the future
!: areClassrooms
fast becoming an
: everyday scene at Murray
• State University.
The Interactive Televi·
sion Network is a two-way
audio·video system that
delivers upper- and
graduate-level classes to
the MSU extended cam·
pus sites, said Laura
Wells, assistant ITN
coordinator.
ITN started in the fall of
1990 and serves about 10
classes a semester, ranging from math to nursing
to foreign languages,
Wells said.
Though there is a
teacher in every ITN
class, "We don't compare
• it in any way to a tradi·
••' tional class," she said.
ITN is very beneficial to
Murray State students
and faculty. Commuting
students can take Murray
State classes at participating community colleges in their areas and
get credit.
"It allows us to save
money on ~ravel expenses
for faculty who teach
night classes,'' Wells said.
"We are constantly look·
ing for more fund ing,"
said Viola Miller, dean of
continuing education and
academic outreach.

•

Presently, ITN gets joint
funding with the river
county schools in the pro·
gram such as Fulton
County and FU1ton City,
Miller said.
ITN has already expanded to several colleges su.ch
as Paducah Commumty
College ~nd Hopkinsville
Commumty 92l!.e.B~~.. PS
well as som~r.~J~a high
schools. ~
'
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Polish scholar visits MSU
ByS.K. PURDOM.__________________ improved, but the low salaries still create a
Reporter

Before his departure from Murray State
University back to his home in Poland,
Leszek Preisner, a visiting scholar from the
Institute of Social Sciences at the Academy of
Mining and Metallurgy in Krakow,
illustrate'd and compared the differences
between the United States and Poland in
education, government and personal values.
Preisner was given an office by the Murray
State University business department during
his Aug. 12-Sept. 26 visit.
He said he had received a special invitation
by Dan Harrison, assistant dean of the
college of business and public affairs, to visit
Murray during a seminar they both attended
in England. While visit ing Murray, he
worked with Harrison on a research project
and gave special lectures on campus.
Poland's society today has undergone many
development stages and changes since the
collapse of the Berlin Wall in 1989, Preisner
said.
"This was always our dream to be
independent for the last 50 years."
Preisner said conditions have changed
considerably in Poland. The economy has

problem with the purchase of goods and the
ability to save money.
"We were distributed monthly coupons
which allowed each penon to buy only one
pair of shoes per year, one bar of chocolate
and one bottle of alcohol a month. Due to our
climate, serious winters and summers, this
wasn't funny to choose between summer or
winter shoes," he said.
A 1973 graduate of the Academy of
Economics with a master of science in
economics in Krakow, Preisner emphasized
the different aspects of his homeland.
Preisner said education in Poland has been
offered for free in the paat 43 years to the fiftythousand students who are enrolled at the 12
different universities represented in Krakow.
The students are responsible for accommodations and foad, which for some families
presents a hardship.
"Our students in Poland are not as selfsufficient as students in the U.S. In the states
when a teenager ia ready to leave his parents,
life is safe, he can drive a car, visit his
parents and make a phone call whenever he
wants to," he said.

Alumni name executive officer
By JENNY•WOHLLEB
Staff Writer

The Murray State University
Alumni Association has named
a new executive secretary·
treasurer. Bill Rayburn of Murray succeeds Donna Herndon,
who resigned in July after 11
years of service.
Part of his new respon·
sibilities includes serving as
the official staff representative
between the Murray State
Alumni Association and the
University.
"I'm real excited about the
new position,'' Rayburn said.
"For the last four years I've had
the privilege of working with
alumni through t he athletic
department, and now 1 have
even more of an opportunity to
work with t hem, and I love it."
Rayburn is already planning
to i mplement some new
programs.
~t :.:_,.::..WtJ'Ie going to start working
... on regional chapters," he said.
"We're just in the preliminaey
stages right now."

T hese c h a p ters w ou ld
establish a way to communicate
with alumni and for alumni to
communicate with the school,
Rayburn said. It is also a way
for the alumni to be more a part
of the campus without having
to come back to campus.
"We hope to have approx·
imately 12 chapters in Kentucky," Rayburn said.
The Alumni Association
would also like to install an 800
number for alumni to call.
"We're looking at installing
an alumni 800 number so they
can more conveniently call and
receive more information about
Univ ersi t y activities,"
Rayburn said.
Raybur n is also t he assistant
director for alumni programs,
athlet ic director for business
and operations, and director of
athletic giving.
He said his new job is similar
1to the others he now holds.
' "This joltjls"~mor~ exciting,
though," li~ said. "I'm out

more, totally involved with
alums. I don't have as many
office-type duties as I did in the
past."
Rayburn is an alumnus of
Murray State. He graduated in
1966 with a bachelor of science
d e gr ee i n busin ess
administration.
From 1981 to 1988, he served
as an adjunct professor,
teaching real estate classes. In
1988 he became the assistant
athlet ic director for business
operations and director of
athletic giving.
Rayburn was the sales
manager for Kopperud Realty
of Murray for 11 years before
joining the MSU staff in 1988.
From 1971 to 1977, he was the
branch manager for PPG In·
dustries Inc., and was a
salesman for them from 1966 to
1971.
"I'm looking forward to being
more involved with the alumni
in general," lie said. "It 8 aJ1al
exciting job."

by BARRY JOHNSON •

1

L.eazek Prelsner, a vlshlng scholar from Poland, spent •
time at Murray State comparing differences between
American and Polish education and government.

Tutoring services
available to students
I

By MICHELE LONGWORTH
Reporter

Students having problems with classes may be able to
receive help from the tutoring program offered by Student
Support Services.
Terry DeLancy, learning specialist at Student Support
Services and coordinator of the tutoring program said,
"approximately 35 to 40 percent of the total amount of
students receive tutoring, and we have a total of 160
students in Student Support Services."
This semester there are five tutors, but DeLancy said
abe will lose two tutors in December because they will be
graduating.
She said if there is a need for another tutor and if her
money supply is not depleted she may hire another tutor.
•
DeLancy said she ~ is ' 'alw'ays looking for education,
psychology and business majors who have done their
undergraduate studies here at Murray State University.
All tutoring is conducted at the Student Support
Services, located in the Trio Building, next to the
National Boy Scout Museum. Students interested in
~er details can ~ntact Velvet Wileon, director of
1
Student Setvices;,.OdelSia Tori~~ cOunselor; or Dil.iancy
at 762-4510.

The Sisters
of
;Alpha Sigma Alpha ·(·

1:30
3:35
7:00
9:10
1:30
CoDSeDtfDI
3:30
JU~ldts
7:10
(R) 9:10

Lat:Ofthe
Mohlcan•

1:30
3:45
7:15
(R) 9:20

D--r---aua

Thursday, November 5th, 7:30 PM
$17.00 Reserved

BarpiD Matfnee's

On Sale Now

~.......&..

1:30
3:25
7:05
(PG13) 9:05

Slit. ~ Saa. ORLY

0

Welcomed By:

&~m~

Tickets Available At:

~

Disc Jockey Records - Kentucky Oaks Mall

~

~
l
~

618·453·5341

vi5A

I.
.
~

Cha._. p ..-..
· - . , ,_..

"CHICAGO STYLE FOOD"
MEXICAN BEAN ROLLS, GYROS,
ITALIAN BEEF, CffiCAGO DOGS
Stop in for a bite before the movie !!

SIU Arena

would like to
Thank everyone who
helped with
and
participated in

Softball
Saturday!
I~

was a

(Next to Cheri 'fheater)
1001& discount to students with I.D.

success!

,
o

0

'
'
:
:
:
•
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VIEWPOINT
EDITORIAL

.

Affordable health

\

/

Health Services
policies explained

insurance is a must
An employee health insurance plan that is

affordable to the employees of Murray State
University in light of a recent two percent salary
redu ction should be instituted.
Current efforts to find such a health insurance
• plan come at a time when employees have been
hit hard.
, The plan currently under consideration would
· be beneficial to the employees of Murray State
· .who are still feeling the effects of last year's
budget cuts. Called a cafeteria plan, it works
mu ch like a cafeteria line where one can pick
and choose what he or she wants. With this plan,
employees of Murray State could pick what types
of coverage - dental, optomic, comprehensive,
etc. - they want.
If the University went to a co-payment plan in
health care, employees would not have to pay for
coverage they believe they would never use.
Caution must be exercised in the effort to
institute a new plan, however. University
officials should not lose sight of how much
adequate health insurance coverage means to
University employees. All efforts should be made
to find a plan on which everyone can agree.

Voters should be well
informed for election
Because of the willingness of this year's
candidates to participate in debates, there is no
reason why voters shou1a go to the polls
uninformed.
The three main presidential candidates are
participating in a series of three debates, the first
of which aired Oct. 11. These debates are
desi~ed to give the voters the opportunity to see
the candidates under pressure and to judge for
themselves which candidate would be the best
choice in November.
•• candidates are not the only
The presidential
ones running for public office who are taking
part in debates. Many local and region al
candidates, such as Tom Barlow, Steve Hamrick
and Marvin Seat, have been willing to put
themselves before the public in the debate setting.
Their willingness to do so should be equaled by
the voters' willingness to make the effort to hear
their views by attending the debates or watching
them on television.
With all the media coverage, it will not take
much effort to become informed. Do not vote for a
candidate because he is the popular choice. By
being informed, you can make the decision based
on a candidate's goals and policies.

The
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Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
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Comic strip found offensive by some
I am a member of a Greek
organization here at Murray
Sta~ Uhiversitj'. 1 am very
proud of my ties· to the Greek
system, but I do not feel that
everyone on this campus has
to be Greek, and I respect the
opinion of those who choose
not to be Greek. That is their
personal choice.
As vice president of the
MSU Panhellenic Council, I
deal with all sororities, not
just my o~ . These dealings
have made my loyalty to the
Greek system even stronger,
and I do not take kindly to
derogatory remarks made
about Greeks in general
In last Friday's issue of
The Murray State News,
Chris Thompson's "World
Gone Mad" comic strip
portrayed
fraternity
brotherhood as being based
entirely on the consumption of
beer. I understand that Mr.
Thompson is not a member of
a Greek social organization,
and probably does not
understand the bond that is
formed within fraternities
and sororities.
As a female, I cannot be
sure what one brother feels
about another; I can only tell
Mr. Thompson that sisterhood
is far more than beer.
Statistics on Greeks versus
those who have chosen not to
join a Greek organization
show that on the average
Greeks have a higher grade
point average . A study
conducted by the Student
Organizations office has also
shown that on campuses
where a Greek system . is
present, 47 percent of
independents graduate, while
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65 percent of Greeks complete
school and receive their
diplomas.
I am not implying that a
student must choose Greek
life in' order to succeed, I am
only trying to show that there
is much more to being Greek
than beer-guzzling and wild
parties .
Each
Greek
organization
has
a
philanthropy that it supports
through
monetary
contributions. The basic
beliefs of most, if not all,
Greek organizations are
based on Christian values
and ethics. We support
community charities through
physical
help
and
contributions. Many of the ads
placed in this newspaper are
done so by the Greeks .
Therefore, we even help to
support The Murray State
News . In fact, many of this
university's highest offices
are held by Greeks.
Why though should I feel the
need to take action against an
unfair statement made
towards fraternities? I am the
Panhellenic Greek Week
chairman. Thi s event is
planned for next week. We
are holding this week-long
event not only to celebrate
Greek life, but also to show the
MSU campus and Murray

community that we are not
like the fraternity and
sorority members portrayed
in movies like Animal House
and Revenge of the Nerds .
Greek Week is being held for
all of Murray State's students
to enjoy. All students are
invited. In fact, some of our
events are being held strictly
for those not involved in the
MSU Greek system.
I realize that this is not Mr.
Thompson's first cartoon
against Greeks, but to use the
old cliche, it is the straw that
broke the camel's back. Many
students who are involved in
Greek organizations and
even those involved in other
organizations on campus are
outraged. We do not deserve
such mistreatment. Make
jokes about us if you will, but
please check the statistics,
and Mr. Thompson, save
drawings like this for the
editorial page. I think there
are plenty of things on this
very caznpus that do deserve
such attention. Three years of
Greek bashing by Mr .
Thompson is far too much. It
is time to find a new topic. •
For those of you who are
interested in learning more
about the positive aspects of
Greek life or just want to take
a break from classes, I would
like to invite you to join us in
any of our events during
Greek Week. From a live
country band on Cutchin
Field t o cheap movies and
putt-putt golf to sporting
tournaments, it will be a lot of
fun. And by the way Mr.
Thompson, all the week's
activities are completely nonalcoholic.

Dr. Ann L. Landini
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Clinton, Gore continue spending trend
To the Editor:
The other morning I watched
Gov. Bill Clinton and Sen. AI
Gore on Donahue . Clinton and
Gore spoke of economic change.
They claimed George Bush had a
failed presidency.
Most voters think of Clinton's
and Gore's statements as fact
and do not check their recorda as
big spenders. To bring about
economic change, the Democratic
candidates want to add $280
billion to our budget. Right now
our debt is over $4 trillion. A

rough estimate suggests that
every family of four would have
to pay more than $50,000 to
eliminate this debt. Mr. Clinton
says, however, that his proposed
spending would stimulate
economic growth. But where will
the money come from? He has
already said he will raise tues.
But who will pay the national
debt? I guess it will be up to our
generation to deal with it.
Clinton has tried his taxraising strategy in Arkansas, but
under his leadership, Arkanaas

ie practically a third-world
country.
The Democrats have controlled
the House of Representatives for
56 of the last 60 years. Laws on
the budget originate in the House,
and ·t he Democrats there have
submitted unbalanced budgets to
the president year after year.
Clinton and Gore say they are not
the typical tax-and-spend
Democrats, but their recorda
suggest that they are.
Lee Blair
Freshman

To the Editor:
I want to thank Jimmie
Brooks for his effort in
writing an article in the Oct.
2, 1992, edition of The Murray
State News. However, I would
like to clarify and correct
some statements "quoted" by
me . The most important
clarifications are : although
Health Services does not
dispense medications, we do
have a physician consultant,
and we are able to phone in
prescriptions to pharmacies
according to our standing
orders. In addition, the reason
Health Services no longer
includes medication in the
dormitory first-aid boxes is
because of possible ,p roblems
of drug interaction, drug
allergies and drug misu se,
not because some illnesses
"cannot be cured very
easily."
Health Services stresses
healthy lifestyles to prevent
illness. The old saying, "An
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure,'" is especially
pe~ent when dealing ~th
"colds." There is no cure for
a cold other than the
individual's immune system.
Nonetheless, most young
people need to be assured their
cold is not a strep infection, a
middle ear infection or
bronchitis. Health Services
can rule out other possible
upper and lower respiratory
infections and suggest overthe-counter medication so the
student can make informed
and intelligent choices for his
or her own treatment of a
cold.
I would also like to state that
alt.lioqhrHMlth Services dOes
not have emergency funds to
help stu dents purchase
medications , we are a
resource center, and we will
refer stud ents to other
agencies if necessary.
It is true that in the past
Health Services has not been
very visible, but we are now
taking great strides to inform
students of where we are, who
we are and what we are about.
We are also providi ng
nuxnerous outreach prograiDs
on health issues for well
students.
Bridget Stuart, RN, C

October brings
awareness to
health issues
To the Editor:
The month of October has
been designated National
AIDS Awareness Month and
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month. Also ~thin the month
of October are two awareness
weeks . October 18-24 is
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week and Oct. 2531 is National Adult
Immunization Awareness
Week. The emphasis behind
each of these is evident, but
why does there need to be
awareness
weeks
and
months?
As I see it, there are three
reasons for emphasis on
various aspects of health
awareness:
· 1. There is an increasing
acknowledgement that each of
us is responsible for his or her
own health. Some choices we
make about our own health
may impact upon the health of
others.
2 . It is more economical to
prevent illness than to treat it.
3. Quality of life is better
when you are healthy.
I would like to challenge
each of you to become
knowledgeable about your
health and how your lifestyle
choices will affect your health
now and in the future and
those around you. There wffi
be AIDS awareness and
alcohol education activities in
the dormitories and elsewhere
on campus.
Judith R. Lyle RN, C
staff nurse, Health Service)
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Political rhetoric?
Policy-makers present plans
for health care reform packages
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By LEIGH LANDINI
Assodate Editor

..
Photo Illustration by LEIGH LANDINI

• Health care takes on many aspects In today's society. Long
• ago, health care Involved old remedies, but today's care Is

more detailed. Patients have resources available from Murray
State's Student Health Services.

Bountiful Options

As the election season heats up, one of the issues emerging on
the forefront of political debates is health care reform and how
the government could help contain rising costs.
The health care refonn question is not just limited to the presidential election between President George Buah, Gov. Bill
Clinton or millionaire businessman H. Ross Perot. The question
recently popped up in last week's debate between the three candidates for Kentucky's First District congressional race.
Tom Barlow, the Democratic candidate who upset incumbent !
Carroll Hubbard (D-Mayfield) in May, said affordable health •
care for Americans should be conducted on the national leveL
:
•we are going to have to have a state coordinator in this !
national framework," Barlow said. "Young families can't afford :
$3,000 to $4,000 in insurance premiums on $10,000 to $15,000 :
salaries.•
:
Steve Hamrick, a Republican from Hopkinsville, opposes a :
national health care reform because be claims the United States :
has the highest quality health care in ~e world.
:
•I am for an open market when 1t comes to health care,"
Hamrick said. "But I don't want to start by taking the regula-.
tiona that the government has put on the backs of the people." 1
Marvin Seat, the Reform Party candidate from Fulton, is 8.Isoi
opposed to a national health care plan.
1
-we don't need another branch or department or a department:
of health in Washington, D.C.," Seat said. "They can't run what!
they're I'l!nning right now."
I
-we, the working people, don't need any more loads on our~
backs " Seat said
1

I
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:. university looks at changes Candidates plan
for health change
·for employee insurance plan

i
'

By KRISTIE HELMS
Edtor In Chief

By LEIGH LANDINI
Associate Editor

Offering employees more for
their money is just one of the
avenues
Murray
State
University is e:x.amining for its
health care plan.
Currently Murray State
offers full-coverage for individ• ual employees and their families whose carrier is Blue
n Cross-Blue Shield, said Joyce
Gordon, director of personnel
services.
I
"Murray State pays all single
• and family costa for every
plan," Gordon said.
The University's policy covar ere an employee, his or her
' spouse and any children under
J 23 year a of age, said Don
• Kassing, vice president for uni• varsity relations and administrative services.
ll
The University pays $3.5
11
million to insure employees,
Gordon said. In 1991, 93.8 per,. cent of employees filed health
~ care
claims with the
University, Gordon said.
For this fiscal year, the
University expects to pay $3.6
million for insurance, Kassing
said.
•we invest more in insurance than any other school in
Kentucky," ;Kassing said.
~
According to •Health
; Insurance Benefits: A comparison between Murray State
P University, Kentucky's region' al universities and masters
" benchmark universities," a
~ report prepared by Coley
• Bradley III, administrative
assistant to the president,
' Murray State is the only
~ Kentucky regional university

that does not require employees to pay for family health
coverage.
For the Kentucky schools,
the lowest employee contribution is $131 monthly, or $1,572
annually, at Morehead State
University. The highest coet is
$206 monthly or $2,472 at
Northern
Kentucky
University.
However, this sitUation may
change in the near future at
Murray State.
Kassing said the University
is looking at employee co-payments for its insurance plan.
-we're going to have to move
to co-payment," Kassing said.
"Co-payment is there, it's
going to have to happen."
After the September board of
regents meeting, Gordon and
John Fitzgibbon, director of
administrative services, began
to work on devising a *cafeteria" benefit health insurance
plan.
The *cafeteria" benefit plan
allows clients to select certain
types of coverage such as dental or vision coverage as well
as plans for child care.
"'A 'cafeteria' plan is a somewhat generic name for a diversified choice plan," Fitzgibbon
said. "There's a lot of choice."
Kassing said this plan will
allow employees to have more
of a choice in their health care
coverage as their age and
needs change.
"The cost of that plan for me
can be substantially different
in five to six years," Kassing
said.
Cafeteria plans are more
common among larger companies that employ many people.

Currently, no Kentucky
regional university has a cafeteria plan for health insurance,
according to the report.
A recent article in The
Luington Herald -Leader
reported that cafeteria plans
can include .flexible spending
accounts, 401 (k) plans with
company contribution to retirement funds ana stock purchasing plans are becoming more
popular in todaya workplace.
A flexible spending account
can allow an employee to save
around $5,000 in tax-sheltered
dependent-care costs. The
University of Kentucky is considering including a flexible
spending account for health
care this spring, according to
the article.
Murray State's cafeteria
plan is only in the planning
stages, and Gordon and
Fitzgibbon will collect more
data from the University community before submitting a
proposal to the board of
regents later this academic
year.
Gordon said they will begin
conducting "focus groups" groups that pull people from
various areas of the University
to talk about the health care
plan - sometime this week.
If the University does convert to the cafeteria plan, it is
now known whether employees
will have to pay for part of
their
insurance
plans,
Fitzgibbon said.
"That's one thing we're looking at is University contribution to the program,"
Fitzgibbon said. "'n a way, the
cafeteria plan may require
some employee contribution.•

He said employee contribution may involve what options
an individual chooses within
the plan.
•The contribution level is
typically a function of what
choices are made," Fitzgibbon
said.
Last year's budget cut discussions also mentioned
employee contributions to
health insurance plana.
..
•Health care coats became
more critical during last year's
budget cuts," Gordon said.
"'The portion became more critical."
In examining the health care
plan options for Murray State,
the University will also have to
decide whether to remain selfinsured or change to fullyinsured. The University has
been self-insured since 1981,
Gordon said.
Murray State is the only
Kentucky regional institution
that is self-insured, according
to the health insurance benefits report.
Self-insured means that the
University pays all health care
costa, instead of the insurance
carrier. Since 1981, the
University has paid for this
through ita reserves, Gordon
said.
•You have to establish
reserves," she said. •That's
what keeps potentially large
employers from going to selfinsured."
Kassing said the University
has two reserve funds set aside
for insurance costs. These
reserves are isolated from the
Please see HEALTH
Page6

This year's presidential campaign, while serving as a
forum for candidatea to outline their opinions, has also shift..
ed the s~t to some se:veral ;ve,:y
real problema present
1
ly f~ the United, States.
.
• l
,
,A 8UrVey Conducted by both Republicans and DenioctatB ,
· has fOund that.Atnerican.a want eome type of ~e inth~ir .
'health care system
~. '
According to the Aug. 17 issue of Buainess Week, '60 per~ · '
cent of the public favors a ·government-run health care system.
~wever, in responae to another questioll, the same per~
centage voice support for a private i nturance system,"
according to Brainas Weei.
The poll also found that 67 percent felt the current system
needs significant changesj then 71 percent "expressed satisfaction with the status quo," acoording to the article.
The candidates each have their own agendas .for reforming '
the country, but their differences may be clearly seen in th~
area of health care.
On the Republican aide, President George Bush is calling
for up to $3,750 in tax credits for Jow.,iDcome families to purchase basic health insurance, according to the May 13 issue
of the American Medical &sociati.on Journo.l.
'"A similar tax deduction for health inaurance premiums is .
provided for . tb.e·middle c:laiJs, memberi of whiCh are defined ·
aa ha'ri,ng annual. ~es up ~ $80,000," accotd4tg tQ the
article. .
.., · · ·
·.
· ,.
·. .:' ,.- ·
tme:ii Bush',~ plan is fi.illy operational, he estimateci·the - ·
proposal to cost $85 bill jon annually, according to•the .
·. Journal.
.
, .
·
· Democratic candidate Bill Cliriton on the other ~· lui&
proposed a univeraal health .care .,vetqe through a "pay or
play plan.• Under this plan, etn!Joyers would he mailda.ted .
tO proyide either health insurano1 for f1VetY wor.ker or p_a y a
certain percentage of the workeia earn)ngs "that would be ·
used to support federal health imurance," according to the
Sept. 7 issue of Fortune ~
Under Clinton's proposal, waya '&o make the coverage easier for small business would also bt provided.
"He would control costs by setting up spending targets.
regulating physician fees, and mmitoring purchase of hightechnology medical equipment to control its tUJe," according
to the JoUTTUJl.
Clinton would ~ private murers to base premiums
on commlfQ.ity ratings rather thaa on smaller groups of people, ·au~ as employees.
·
The Arkansas govflrnor has aot. stated how much his
. . health care refo11118 woUld cost ta:rpayers.
~a~ ·or the,candidates
enoour'8& .m&naged care
systems.
.
.
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proposal outlines reform characteristics

•
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Staff Report

Kentucky may be on the leading edge of the
health care reform frenzy that is sweeping the
nation.
• This issue first came up in last year's
Kentucky gubernatorial campaign, and Gov.
Brereton Jones has devised a health care
reform plan for Kentucky. This plan has been
examined by the National Democratic
Committee. His plan will also be discussed in a
special section
~ According to the Jones' plan, cost containment
would be implemented by using a mega-purchasing pool. The mega-purchasing pool will be
composed of public employees, medicaid recipients, uninsured and unemployed persons, individuals and business participants, medicare
beneficiaries, prisoners, wards of the state and
a worker's compensation health insurance plan.
This pool will represent 2 million Kentuckians,
and will enable the state to negotiate with
health care providers from a strengthened position The pool will olao help the state possess
financial leverage and encourage health care

providers to eliminate unnecessary care and
modify the regional health service delivery
structure for the state.
The mega-pool proposal will offer two plans:
the Mega-pool insurance plan for public and private employees and Medicaid, the proposal said.
Kentucky government will negotiate with federal officials to request bidding out of Medicare
programs through Mega-pool.
• If it is feasible and to the advantage of
Medicare beneficiaries, an effort will be made to
offer a modified Mega-pool plan to all Medicare
beneficiaries," the plan said.
The manager will examine a payment structure that yields the "highest quality care for the
lowest possible cost," and options include competitive bidding, capitation and modified fees
for service.
The pool can be bid out on a state or regional
basis, and contracts could be issued for one certain service. It will incorporate managed care
principles into the operation of the program.
Furthermore, the Medicaid program will •
privitized if it is feasible and advantageous.

As Jones' plan was originally stated, a health
care authority will be created January 1, 1993,
and three commissioners will be appointed to
oversee it. The commissioners must be approved
by the state senate. Some of the responsibilities
of the authority will be to establish mandated
data collection and information reporting system, to initiate health services reaeaxch studies,
to make recommendations for changes to the
basic health insurance plan, to establish and
monitor budgeting, to control waste and abuse,
to supervise development of a regional health
care delivery system, to supervise the standardization of insurance application, claims and
policies and to assess new technology.
For insurance reform, all health insurance
underwriters and third party administrators
must offer .the State Comprehensive Insurance
Plan aa defined by tbe Authority and would
become law on July 1, 1993.
The insurance reform cJ.ause calls for standardized insurance billing forms and a single
insurance coverage :card, efllctive July 1. A
long-term goal is universal electronic claim

billing. Reporting to the authority is effective :
Julyl.
:
The authority will study the workman's com- :
penaation system md develop a reform package :
for the 1994 Genezal Assembly.
•
For long-term care reform, the long-term care :
system will help uaintain elderly and disabled
in the "least restrictive environment necessary 1
which can be supported by available health care
dollars." A foster care and elderly program will
be established to help expand the community
care infrastructure, and adult day care and
home care services will also be expanded.
Medicaid waivers will be sought to enable the
state to underwrite the cost of adult day care
and other elderly programs.
One of the biggelt issues in this reform package is Medicaid and insurance fraud. Penalties
for fraud in these areas will be increased and
fines will be toughened.
I
, The plan ca1lt for all K.antnclrians to purchase :
comprehensive health insurance coverage by •
July 1, 1993. Employers will be responsible ·ror !
providing health insurance for all employees. •

I
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MSU hosts tourney

POLICE BEAT

Academic team qegins play
By AMY GREWE
Assistant News Editor

PROTESTING CUTS
·... The St udent Government Association
set up a
tab le on the second floor of the Currls Center with
~,. petiti o ns for students to s ign and a phone line t o
Governor Brereton Jones' office where students
could leave messages to protest the proposed
budget cuts In higher education.

:A:

: ~------------------------------------------------~

Murray State University's
academic team opened its
season Saturday, Oct. 10 by
hosting an all-day tournament hel d in the Currie
Center ballroom.
Fourteen teams representing ten area colleges
participated in the ali-day
event.
The Division I team tied
with the University of
Kentucky and Pikeville
College for the competition's
best record at 3-1. Aa a
tiebreaker, total points were
added up for each team which
dropped MSU down to third
place. Division II finished as
tournament champion with a
5-0 record.
Coach Ted Brown, professor of English, said he
was very pleased with his
team's performance. He said
it was a great way to start the
season.
"This was an excellent
win for u s," he said. "We
convincingly beat a lot of
good teams and it was a real

team effort, with six different
players' contributing, including four first year
students."
Jason Owens, a sophomore
math, computer science and
physics major from Hawesville, said he played on the
Division II team and was
also pleased with their
performance.
"I am not fiercely competative," he said. "It is just
a lot of fun and I like to
travel and meet kids from
different sch ools."
Owens also said he thinks
this will be a good year for
the team.
"I think we'll do great," he
said. "I think we have a very
good t eam."
Brown said students
interested in the academic
team are welcome to join.
The Division I team will
play again Oct. 24 at the UK
College Bowl Tournament in
Lexington. The Division I
and II teams will compete on
Nov. 7 at the Jefferson
Community College-Southwest · Tournament
in
Louisville.

I

I

Car thefts htt campus

!HEALTH

premiums.
"By being self-insured, the
employer
doesn't pay risk
:' Continued from Page 5
premium to the (insurance) By ANDREA JONES
I
recent budget cuts, Kassing company," Fitzgibbon said.
Staff Wflter
said.
Students are advised to
One reserve is earmarked
However, he said the take extra precau tions with
for claims and has $250,000 University is looking at their personal belongings as
contributed to it monthly. By options to switch to being fully- a crime sweep of parked car
the end of the year, this reserve insured, but a decision will not thefts threatens the outskirts
should be empty, Kassing said. be made until after he and of campus.
Chief Larry Elkins, of the
rrhe other reserve is set aside Gordon discuss the plan and
Murray
P olice Department,
for catostrophic instances. It its options with the University
said
the
thefts h ave been
has $650,000 in it, ~d it helps 1 ~unity. Fitzgibbon said
concentrated
in the 16th and
defray costs of maJOr health he is unsure of which one the
Main Street intersection.
care claims.
University will want.
"A person or persons have
"The trend is now for any
been
stealing from parked
The University may also
employer
over 4,500 employees
cars,"
Elkins said . "They
4
to go to self-insured," Gordon change insurance carriers, but break out windows in some
Fitzgibbon said this would cases."
.said.
Fitzgibbon said the 1 self- depend on whether the
.~er cases ahow no signs
insured plans are more University ch ose fully- of ·! forced entry. Elkins
' popular
among
larger insured plan and the health suspects
that
the
offender/offenders have a
companies
because
of care provider.

device to open locked cars.
"We've increased patrols
in the area, but it's hard to
catch someone if you can't be
there all the time," Elkins
said.
While these are random
thefts, Elkins said they are
confmed to the edges of
campus.
Individual losses in these
thefts have reached up to $100
since they started more than
six weeks ago.
"We have suspects;'
Elkins said. "But not enough
information for an arrest."
Until the offender/ offenders are fo~p..;l., ~~li'!\f
advises students and r,cutty
to avoid 'leavilig' v~uables ''m
a parked car.

Oct. 7

8:30 p.m . - Kathy Schoen, a junior early education major
of205 N. lOth St., reported that someone had tried to enter
her apartment while she was at home. The person forced
open the kitchen door. Entry was not made because Schoen
sprayed Mace through the partially opened door and blocked
the door by sliding the refrigerator in front of it.
8:48p.m. - Student playing basketball fell and injured his
leg in the south gym at Carr Health. Transported to Murray-Calloway County Hospital by ambulance.
9:38 p.m. - Student in Elizabeth Hall dropped keys down
the elevator shaft.
10:20 p.m. -Custodian Liz Collins fell, injuring her arm in
Curris Center. Transported to Murray-Calloway County
Hospital by ambulance.
Oct. 10
4:50 p.m. - Laura Buhlig, a senior music major, of 1408
Stadium View, reported that her apartment had been
burglarized between 4:50-9:40 p.m. Several items were
reported stolen, according to the Murray Police Department.
Cary Fowler. a sophomore education m~or from
Hopkinsville, and Barton Hubbs, a sophomore finance major
from Owensboro, were arrested for stealing pumpkins from
the D&M Market on Sycamore in Murray. Fowler and Hubbs
stated that they were stealing the pumpkins after a member
of the fraternity to which they are pledging told them to do
so. They were charged with theft by unlawful taking of goods
valued at under $300, and with intoxication, according to the
Murray Police Department. They were held in the Calloway
County jail.
Oct. 12

9:44 a.m. - TV stolen from Richmond Hall lobby. TV
recovered on sixth floor of Hart Hall. Investigation
continuing.
10:54 a.m. - Franklin Hall resident reported his bicycle
stolen. New Raleigh M 50, metallic green, 21-speed.
1:26 p.m. - Franklin Hall resident reported his bicycle
stolen. Murray Montaro, 15·speed, gray and black and yellow
with green forks.
Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by Andrea Jones, staff writer, from materials available to the public
at the public safety office.

The Sisters of

s\!l-~\9~s\t)#~

wishes all students
a sate and happy

Would like to thank all
the
fraternities
that particip ated in

Open Monday, Tuesday
and Thurs day: 2:30-7 p.m.
Friday: 2:30-6 p.m.
Saturday: 10-5 p.m.
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Festival among events
By KELLY MENSER
Staff Writer

Being away from home often
means missing out on the fall
hometown rituals that take
place around this time, such as
church hayrides, school fall
festivals or craft shows. While
Bi;udents may not be able to
round up their high school buddies for the annual haunted
house at the old county jail,
they can attend any of several
seasonal events coming up here
in the Purchase Area.
Students can choose from a
number of special happenings
this weekend. For instance,
starting tomorrow and running
through Monday, the Aurora
Country Festival will be held in
downtown Aurora on Highway
68. Arts and crafts from more
than 100 deal~ 1\wiU . }:ie
a a i I a~ 1e·' forO: pllrc-1i"~:Se
throughout the fe. tival, which
is sponsored by the Aurora
Homemakers.

Homemade apple cider and
sorghum will also be served. At
1 p.m. on Saturday, a parade,
complete with marching bands
and floats, will begin at the
Kenlake State Park entrance
and travel to the downtown
area.
Also this weekend, Land Between the Lakes will offer some
activities.
Homeplace 1850, located in
Tennessee, 12 miles south of
Golden Pond Visitor Center on
Highway 68, will feature a
muzzle loading rifle contest
from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Participants will see how
farmers of the period practiced
target shooting to improve
theit· hunting skills.
The cost for all Homeplace activities is $2.50 for adults and
$1 for children aged six-seven.
There is no cost for children
under age six.
The Woodlands Nature
Center at LBL will sponsor a

Night Visual Tour each Saturday in Octpber beginning at 7
p.m. on Oct. 17. The one and a
half hour drive allows nature
enthusiasts to see some of the
land's more elusive wildlife.
Transportation is provided
and the cost is $4 for adults and
$2 for those under 18. Advance
reservations must be made by
calling the center at (5021
924-1238, Monday through Friday, between 7 a .m. and 3 p.m.
For history buffs. Civil War
Days at Columbus-Belmont
State Park will run Friday
through Sunday. Friday's opening ceremonies will include a,
presentation by Civil War
historian John Ross. Then, at 9
a.m. Saturday, re-enactors will
interpret daily camp activities,
such as battle preparation, a
medic.al demonstration and
cookip.'g
sewing. 'A SKirmish

Photos by AMY HELM

••
Among the fall scen ery t hat
can be seen while driving
in the countr y Is b urley
tobacco drying (above left)
and beautifu l leaves such
as this sycam ore leaf
(above)
beg i nning •t to
change from g reen
to
orange
and
b r o wJl.
Chestnuts ( left) are aiso
found at this t ime, but care
should be used In touchlng
them
to
avo i d
being
pricked
by
t he
s har p
exter i o r s !
"''

ana

Please see FALL
Page 14

·'""'-

1

I

•

tobacco barns (left) are Important In Callow aY,
County because a large amount of tobacco Is g r ownJ
Some of these barns are more than 50 year s old, dating
back several generations. Du ri ng au t u mn, yard
decorations (above) featuring pumpki ns, m u ms and
cornstalks are common.

\ Cool weather, hot foreheads
Now that fall is here, the change In weather also means a change In fever for
many students. According to figures from Student Health Services, more
students are Ill When the tet'11*atures are low.

numbw of ttudenta Yllltlng Student HNI1h Servlcu
lrom J111y 1m · May 11112

Source: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

fr.:1l

A SUCE OF LIFE
~/ Stepping out in style
Ready to put away those summer clothes
and pull out the heavy sweaters? Before you go
out and buy a new wardrobe, remember to
check out the hottest fashions.
For the campus men, silk shirts are a definite
must; while the ladies should add wrap-around
skirts to their fall wardrobes.
Although new looks will be popular, the real
flash for the year will be in ties and underwear
for men.
Story on Page 9

Fall weather forecast

Autumn scenery

What will the weather be like this fall?
Thanks to last year's eruption of Mount
Pinatubo, temperatures in this area
have been cooler than average.
''We have had a bit milder summer
and more changes in the summer
weather than we normally have," said
lynn Shelby, Murray State University
geoscience instructor.
The National Weather Service's extended weather forecast for this area
features a 55 percent chance of below
normal temperatures and a 55 percent
chance of above normal precipitation.

When students head home for the
weekend, they might be surprised by
the appearance of the leaves.
Instead of a healthy green, the leaves
are beginning to turn various shades of
brown and orange.
'
According to the Kentucky Colorfall
Forecast, some locations in the state
are reporting as much as 25·30 percent
coloration.
•
Coloration
at
the
land
Between
the
.
I
lakes IS only at 10 percent, but there
has been a noticeable increase in total
color.
:

!
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International students
adapt to cold weather
By S HAN NON BARNHILL
Staff Writer

As the leaves begin to turn brown and fa ll from the trees,
and a chill in the air hints of impending winter weal her,
many international students look homewar d to t hough~ or
different climates.
Vincent Cornelius, a sophomore fina nce major rroll1 An·
tigua, said the weather in his home count ry is much wurmet·.
" Probably now, or in December or January, it is 60 degree:<
late a t night," he said " During the gay, it is about 70
degrees."
" Of course I miss it," he said. " Here, if I go outside. I wear·
more clothes to stay warm. Below 60 degrees is not 1·eally my
weather ."
Anna Cherry, a senior public relations major from St.
Lucia, an isla nd in the Caribbean, said the weather there is
always hot.
" We only ha ve two seasons; the rainy season and the sunny
season ," she said. " It's not humid there, but it is always
breezy."
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Plants provide art on
By AMY HELM
Campus Lifo Editor

When walking around the
Murray State University campus this fall, visit<u·s will notice
n wide arrny of perennial
flowe rs and ornamental grasses
that will not be replaced during
I he sen son.

"1 n t he past, we pi anted mol'e
pL•rcnnials and orna me nta l
g r nsses in a nt icipat ion of
lmdgctary n•d uclions," said
Wuync lim per, as:;ocia te director of gruuutls ma intena nce.
"Bccaulle o f budgetary and personnel reductions, we will be
focu &ing on maintenance more
and reducing th e amount of spring flowers we normally plant.''
Although the grounds depart·
ment planted mums this year .
the number was gt·eatly reduc-

" We have plants
stolen or vandaliz·
ed occasionally.
People do pick the
flowers. ' '
-Wayne Harper

ed. The number of tulips
planted will also be reduced.
"The perennials are being used because they don't have to be
replaced," he said. "We will do
some seasonal things, but not
as many."
In order to have plants that
will grow with little or no
maintenance, Harper said he

chooses plants that will do well
in this area.
" We try to utilize plants that
are adapted to the climate," he
said. "We have plants stolen or
vandalized occasionally. People
do pick the flowers."
Harper also tries to acheive
an overall effect with lhe
design of flower beds.
"There's usually a visual concept in my mind that helps pro·
duce a unified effect," he said.
"I change the design every year
in the annual beds on Universi·
ty Drive and the raised bed at
the Curris Center."
Some of the most popular
flowers this year were pink and
white vinca, impatiens and
Dusty Miller.
Although no particular color
scheme is required, Harper

tries to use colors that reflect
the season.
" In the summer, we try to use
cooler colors instead of warmer
shades," he said. "We try to
decorate the campus with the
schoo l colors during
homecoming."
Harper, who is trained as a
landscape architect and teaches
a landscaping class, trains the
landscaping and lawn crew in
planting and maintenance.
"Right now, we are spending
a lot of time getting the equipment ready for spring," he said.
"Since the campus generates
1,100 tons of garbage per year,
some of it is usually thrown on
the ground. Picking the garbage up and mulching leaves is
a big job."

'

iMSU sororities, fraternities plan community service events
I

Sigma Phi Ep:<ilon frntcrnity Oct. 27·29, spunsot·ed by Alpha money for underprivileged
helped the Knight~ of Colum - Do lt~1 Pi fiOtT•I'ity. The money children in Murray. The sorori·
bus with t heit· Tootsie Roll t•aist!d will be donaled to Lhe ly will use the money to hold a
drive last Saturdav. Mnney Honuld McDonald Hom.;e, ADPi Chr istmas party for the
raised went to hel p tl;e nwuLnJi. 500 i~ a lh rt·~·· day fund·ra iser children.
fealur·i ng com petitive events
ly retarded.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
During t. he rest of the thnt promotes Greok unity.
has several service projects
serpester t he fraternity plans Lll
'!'he soror ity ul!':o is responsi· planned for the fall .
rake leaves for the elderly, and hie for cleaning up about two
will provjde a shuttle SPI' Vice miles of Poplar Street.
The pledge clas~ will rake
for the e lderly wht•n the
leaves as part of its social ser·
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority vice project, and members will
weather tur ns bad, ;:,0 they can
will sponsor Teeter for Tot s on trick-or-treat for canned goods
get to a nd from storel'l.
The ADPi 500 will be held Oct 30 31 . Th&s l'\ t~ nt raises Halloween night. The food col-

~y JENNY WO
_H
_L
_L~E_
B_ __
Staff Wnter

:1

Now that rush is out of the
way and homecoming is finish·
ed, the social sororities and
fra t ernities on campus are
l making pla nAfor the rest of the
l fa ll.
·
j

I Each Greek orga nization
: raises money for a phila n: throphy, and . a lso contributes
1 t ime a nd e nergy working in the
I
.
1 COJllmUmty,

~,•• •

Stargazers

Shay Dodson

and_

(ncross from Dwaln Taylor Chevrolet)
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1·.
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IFC Pr es ident Brian
Wilmurth said the groups
wanted to do something for the
community.
" We want the community to
know that we're not bad people," he said.

JP' s
..

~-~o
OA~..,.
•

759-9419

WESTERNAND FASHION BOOTS
LADIES

Dingo
Wrangler

$64.95
$39.95
MENS

Wrangler
$39.95
Justin exotic skins $154.95

VOTE!

MSU Students, Teachen,& Emplyees 100/b
Discount Wlth MSU I.D:s Monday - Friday
GAME ROOM with pool table, pinball.. and
video games also open 24 houn!

Come Join us for Food and Fun!
j\ i I <'

75g:..9178

901 Coldwater Rd.

1he Sisters of 54{pha 1Je{ta Pi
wouU a~ to congratu{ate
our new initiates:
Christy Akridge

.,

"!!':·~

Career _Day
"'..:....

Where: Curris Center Ballroom
Wbat: Employment Opportunities
Future Employment

... ,,:·.· :~·. .; .

.-,~r}~;F
Disc.uss you~ el@plqpn~iJ.~. future with representatives . :,¥. ·

, <:t \r::i+··<-,·-·'F - .

·f rom a
-....;

. ,.
:..·

,

cr~'s ~~tion of companies/agencies
..;

<b

..

>--

such as: . · '

#-

Pepsi-Cola
Air Products & Chemicals
K-mart Fashions
U.S. Navy
Deloitte & Touche
FootLocker
Prudential Insurance Co .
Farmer's Home Administration
J.C. Penney Co.
Hutson Co.

..... . . .

1t. .

~----~---~------~--~----------~~ : .
»

-~·

<il:

~------~~~~----------~~-..
•··••·•••·•· · •,«l'd.:M#.ftW,L ., .,
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.BusinessllndUs·t ry/Government.
..

. ,

I

Factory Outlet Shoes
LOCATED DOWNTOWN ON THE SQUARE

I

~~

Speciafs 'Everycfayl

Monday-Saturday 10 a .m .-8 p.m.
Also reopening Mayfield store
Tuesday-Saturday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

New shirts, n ew
tapestries, a nd :p~~ :ll
m erchandise has arrived.

,

have planned a Greek-wide
cleanup of the courthouse
square Oct. 24.
All sororities and fraternities
will participate, and will pick
up trash.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Anytime.
Plate lunches served 11 a.m. - 8 p .m.

I•

NEW H OURS

on your KMTA Competltlonl
We're behlntl you_all the wayl
. ..
loWe, Your Sllhn in
AI ha Omleron Pi
Exercise
Your Rights

The Interfraternity Council
and the Panhellenic Council
W:~W~m%W:WJ!&tW.4A@

- ~~Q

#

lected will be donated to
Needline. Alpha Delta Pi
sorority also will participate in
this event.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
will sponsor its annual Mr.
MSU pageant Nov. 13, during
Parent's Weekend: A Family
Celebration. The money raised
will be donated to arthritis
research.

'

Sponored fJY the Office'ofCooperative Education & Placemer.t

,. • - - -=-=

-
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-
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Women seek hot fashions this season
By KATHY EIDSON
Staff Writer

What's in and what's out in
fashions for fall is a concern for
many Murray State University
women.
"I buy most of my clothes
from The Limited because they
always have the latest styles
and colors,'' said Tracey
Lyman, a freshman interior
design major from Danville.
Lyman said her favorite colors for fall are hunter green and
burgundy.
"I really think suede is in
style for this season," she said.
"T wear a lot of suede shorts and
miniskirts."
Jenny Park, a junior elementary education major from
Louisville, said she likes the Indian style of clothing in dark
colors such as brown, rust and
hunter green.
''But I don't really try to go
with the latest trends because
they go out as soon as they
come in," she said. "1 think you
should always stick with the
basics."
Kelly Ulmer, a freshman
undeclared major from St.
Louis, said The Gap has the
latest styles fm· fall or nnytime.
"I like to wear clothes from
The Gap because they have the
basic look and that style just
fits me," she said.
S:Qirley Kingins, a sales clerk
in the ladies' department at
Corn -Austin, said the
Southwestern look is one of the
hottest styles today.

Photo by MELISSA FARNUM
Sarah s. Mills, a junior nursing major from Bardwell, evaluates her fall wardrobe.
Much of what Is considered hot for fall depends on the store doing t he selling and
the customer doing the buying.
"We're carrying many vests,
skirts and chambray, shirts
with the Indian design," she
said. "Many girls are still wearing the stirrup pants with the
long sweaters over them."
Kingins said wrap-around
skirts, both long and short, are
also a trend this fall.
The trend in colors for this
fall are red, black, blue and
green.

Kingins said silk shirts in all
colors are still very big this
year.
Jane Barnett, manager of
Maurice's, said the "long-overlean" look is in, which is a big
top over tight pants.
"Stirrup pants are still very
big this year." she said.
''Maurice's has a color theme,
and we build off of that. If we
have nn outfit, we have

everything to match with that
outfit, including shoes and
earrings."
"The popular colors this
season are raspberry, moss,
teal, bottle green, maroon, navy
and off-white," she said.
"Animal prints and dresses
with sheer sleeves are two of
the things coming out this
year ," Behr's assistant
manager Gena Maley said.

She also said they are still
selling many stirrup pants.
"The menswear look is really
in for fall; we have many ties
and vests," Maley said.
The longer, dangling-type
earrings give a more feminine
look to the menswear style.
Kingins said many girls are
buying plain black or gold earrings to wear with the
menswear.
"Besides the colors in the
animal prints, electric blues
and black-and-white in houndstooth prints are big colors for
this fall," she said.
Debbie Lampkins, store
manager of Suzy Q, said all
animal prints are the new trend
for fall.
"Leopard prints are what I
see the most of, but all animal
prints are in style," she said.
She also said the Aztec look is
hot. " We have many styles in
this look," she said.
She said plaids are still in for
the fall season.
"Many people wear plaid
shorts with blazers," Lampkins
said.
"We have lots of denim and
sweaters with stones and appliques on them."
Lampkins said long, anklelength skirts are the new trend
this year, and that shorter
skirts are not as popular
anymore.
"Bright colors like oranges,
greens , cobalt blues and
fuchsias are the hottest colors
this fa ll ," Lampkins said.

Silk shirts popular in men's clothing line this fall
By J.M. LANMAN
Reporter

If you have been looking for

an excuse to buy more clothes,
this fall's new fashions for
men might be t he perfect
opportunity to add to you r
wardrobe.
Representat ives from area
clothes stores were asked what
will be the hot fall fashions
for men.
r'
This fall's leading tops are

rugby shirts in multi-color·
blocks;
soft
denim
chambrays; crew-neck, fleece
sweatsh irts in solid s a nd
vertical stripes; flannel shirts
and d enim sh irts with
flannel sleeves and pockets.
Silk shirts are also gaining
popularity with men.
"I think we've sold more to
men than women this year,"
said Judy James, assistant
manager of Maurice.'&. " ·
She also said denim shirts

with western embroidery have
been a big request item.
Dan Foster , owner of Dan's,
said the western look for this
fall is limit ed mostly to
denims. He said a popular
combination is the denim
shirt and paisley tie.
'The featu re design for tops
this fall is the multi-block
~~~tte r n.
T~i s
is
the
wmmetrical' placement of
multi-coloria fab ric blocks
across the shirt.

Blue jeans are still the most
popular pants for men.
Though Foster said this fall
there will be less of the light,
stone-washed variety.
"Colored denim is the
hottest thing going right
now," he said. Jeans will be
dark gold, green, navy and
black.
Relaxed-fit j e ans with
tapered legs are the beatselling jean cut, said Pam
D u ncan, Maurice's men's

department head.
The pr actice of tie-rolling
the bottoms of a pair of jeans
is not as popular as it was last
year . It's "kind of on the
downside," ~he said.
Greg McReynolds, manager
of Com-Austin, said cotton
slacks go with many types of
tops. Popular slacks include:
gaberdines, brush cottons and
twills in tr iple-pleats an d
earth tones.

Vibrant
colors 'in'
for fall
By ALLISON MILLIKAN
Reporter

Wh a t 's in? What's
out? The styles change
so often! Can you keep
up?
Loca l cloth ing store
wi nd o ws
s u ch
as
Maurices, Cor n Austin
and The Cherry Branch
a re fi lled with vivid
colors for fall.
Judy James, assistant
manager at Maurices,
said Maur ices' popular ·
colors for fall are teal,
hunter green, bur gundy
and navy. J ames said
the same color s are also·
popular for men, and
rust s and olives are ~
.. t
ou .
.However, the popular •
fall colors for men and
women ar e different at .., •
Corn Austin.
Sea n Kent, sales clerk·
in the men's department
of Corn Austin, said th~ '
colors that a re 'in' for
men this fall are olives;
dark pur ple:·
k hakis,
and navy.
Ken t said loud shirts
and sweater s are "out" ,
this season for men.
.:,
"We h ave a lot of red, . •
white
and
b l ack 11
tur quoise, purple and
golds," said Shirley
Kingins, sales clerk in •
the women's department
of Corn Austin. She said •
alth ough t hey have•
m any other colors, the
bol d
co l ors
are
pr edomina nt.
"I wear what I know
looks good on me and
what I feel comfortable
in,"
said
Johnna
Ramsey, a sophomore
nursing major from
Dawson Springs.
,
Ramsey said styles ~,
a nd popular colors are •
made
popular
by .
magazines.
It

t.

NATIONAL ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
OCT. 18 - 24
(
~.

:

_:

,

·

Monday, Oct. 19
"Clean & Sober•
Curris Center Cumberland
1 0 a.m.
"The Danger You Can't See",
Curris Center Barkley
Room, (sponsored by
Charter hospital) 7 p.m.
"Your Alcohol 1.0". Video
shown in Springer, Elizabeth,
and Woods, Free Admission
and Brew. 8p.m.
Wednes day, Oct. 21
•Arthur 1", Curris Center
Cumberland Room 10 a .m.
Speaker- David Harrington of
the Calloway county Attorney's
Office will speak in the Curris
Center Ohio Room 7 p.m.

Sunset Boulevard Music

Tuesday, Oct. 20
"The Rose", Curris Center
Auditorium. 10 a.m.
Fun Flicks and Free Brew
4- 10 p.m.
"Your Alcohol 1.0.", Video
shown In Richmond, Hart, and
Regents, Free Admission and
Brew. 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 22
"Arthur 2",Curris Center
Cumberland Room 1 0 a.m.
Mocktail Mixing Contest and
Alcohol Awareness Week
Poster contest (winning poster
entries will be sent to national
contest to compete for
scholarships - max is $5000),
Hart hall Coffee House. 7 p.m.

17 Dixieland Center on Chestnut Street
Just 1 Block From MSU Dorrnsl
Houraa lion- Sat1 10am- lpm

81°0 Off

by Cas•aa 7apat
.COUIIIC"

Your AIWA..PIE.

Pho. ~•• 713-0113

82°0 Off

by Compact Dlsct

EXPIRES 10-30-92

• ~~···

Car Stereo Specialist- Custom Installation

t Coupon Good TowMta Purchut of Regular Priced MerdtlnciM Only, Not Vllld In Combination With Other Speciall, OllcoUnta or Oftert.

for being invited to
perform with the

•

•"

"t
~

ll

.•
~

'II

Paducah Symphony.
We're so proud of you!
Love, the Sisters of
Alpha Sigma Alpha

•••
•

~----------------------------------------------~ ~
\
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Trio opens for
Eric Clapton
By HERB BANKS
Staff Wnter

Performing before an enormous crowd in a country where
very few people speak your
language and being the opening act for a well-known artist
can only be a musician's dream,
or could it?
Last July a local group, The
Andy Gurley Trio, traveled to
Switzerland and performed at
the Montreuax Music Fesitival.
Gurley formed the Trio about
two years ago and has proven
they have what it takes to
become successful artists.
The trio constist of Gurley on
the guitar, Bob Harrison on the
drums and Robert Sirls on the
bass.
''Montreaux is a very big

festival which lasts three
weeks," Gurley said. "The
festival is divided up into
groups where one week is
devoted to jazz and another
maybe devoted to blues, but
basically it consist of
everything."
"Montreaux was exciting. We
flew on a plane for 12 hours and
then took a train for four more
hours," Gurley said.
Gurley said it was very hard
to communicate with other people while at the festival because
of language differences, but the
music bridged the gap.
"Music is a common language
that everyone understands at
Montreaux," Gurley said.
Montreaux was an exciting
time for the trio considering

they opened for Eric Clapton at
the festival.
.
''Meeting Eric Clapton was
exciting, but it was more of a
passing thing saying, 'Hi. How
are you?"' Gurley said.
This is not the first time
Gurley has opened for a famous
musician. The list of openings
includes Steve Vai, Bob Hope
and Jerry Reed.
Harrison, a senior occupa·
tiona! safety and health m!ijor
from Cadiz, said playing in
front of the large crowd at Mon·
treaux was definitely o. major
highlight in his musical career.
The Andy Gurley Trio has an
album titled Talking Fingers
which consists of a combination
of jazz and progressive styles of
music.

TAKE FIVE
Members of the crew of Rescue 911 take a break during t heir shooting In Murray
last week.

Brooks ropes in money and accolades
By KRIS LAWRENCE

REVIEW

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Garth Brooks is ropin' in
money hand over fist again
with his latest effort, The
Chase. The album is a blessing
if for no othet· reason than it
chased Billy Ray Cyrus from
the top of the charts.
Make no bones about it, this
is Brooks' best offering to date.

Still, he can't quite decide
whether to make the transition
from country to mainstream
pop music.
In We Shall Be Free, which
was inspired by the riots in Los
Angeles, he addresses every
social issue known to man,
without sounding the least bit
preachy. The first release from
the album, it is being played at
Bill Clinton's campaign stops.
This is 'okay. Even the most
hideous of candidates can pick
good music (for example, David
Duke's playing of Bryan
Adams' Everythinl( I Do ... ).
Somewhere Other Than the
Night falls back into the stan·
dard Garth song format. It's
still pretty good, but it doesn't
stand out. It's one of the songs
that blends t{)gether with some
of his earlier work such as New
Way to Fly.

One of the most fun songs on
the album is Mr. Right. It's
about as irreverent as Papa
Loved Mama and about as long
(two minutes even}, although
no one dies. The song is summed up in the following lines:
And if you'd choose to be my
wife/[ would love you all my
lifell'd do everything your
precio1'~ heart allowed/Or we
could make love all night
long/And in the morning I'd be
gone!I'm Mr. Right or Mr. Right
1Vow.
Every Now and Then is this
album's version of Garth's long-

I

lost-love syndrome as heard in
Unanswered Pravers and What
She's Doing Not~?
Walking After Midnight is
another of the faceless songs on
the album, falling into the
same category as Somewhere
Other Than the Night. It's cat-

chy and easy to listen to, but
there isn't anything in it to
distinguish it. Walking After
Midnight is the musical version
of parsley.
The absolute
strangest
musical offering is Dixie
Chicken. Garth Brooks seems to

leap into someone else's body
during this tune. It doesn't
sound like him and it doesn't
sound like any of his music.
Maybe there's some deepCJ'
meaning to be found in the
lyrics If .vou'll be my Dixie
chicken/I'll be your Tennessee
lamb/And we can walk

beastiality reference. Whatever
the meaning, at least it gives
you something to think about
when you listen to it.
Learning to Liue Again is an
extremely moving story of a
man belly-flopping back into
the dating pool after a long
absence. He's being flXed up on
a blind date and has completely
forgotten how to act. It takes
one or two listenings before the
meaning is clear, however. I
stiJI don't understand the first
line, I burned my hand and I
cut my face, and it threw me at
first because it doesn't fit with
the rest of the song at all. Once
you muddlec.through the confusion, it is one of the best songs
on the album.
The next song, That Summer,
makes the rest of the songs on
The Chase seem amateurish.
The story of a teen-ager falling
in love with his widowed
employer paints an incredible
picture. Both the lyrics and the
music are well·written, and
Brooks turns in a great vocal
performance. Everything comes
together to make this one of his
best songs yet.
Night Rider's Lament is a
throw-back to Cold Shoulder
from Ropin' the Wind, but it.
sounds almost exactly like
Much Too Young to Feel This
Damn Old from his debut
album.
The final song, Face to Face,
is a powerful tale of a woman
struggling with the consequences of being raped. The
tugetherllJown tn Utxletand, but mood of the song resembles The
apparently it escapes me. The Thunder Rolls.
lyrics to Nirvana's Smells Like
With The Chase, Garth
Teen Spirit are easier to com· Brooks tries to break away
prebend than the meaning of from his country roots, but the
this song. A newsroom poll con- old addage proves true: The
cerning the song's meaning more things change, the more
revealed the overwhelming they stay the same. Luckily for
choice to be some weird him, the same is excellent.

Ten-Minute
Play contest
announa3d
Staff Report

,,

The Actors Theatre of
Louisville is now accepting
scripts for ita annual
National Ten-Minute Play
contest.
Designed to showcase
works by both new and
established playwrights, the
contest offers a $1,000 prize.
The Actors Theatre will
accept
any
original,
unproduced play. Authors
may submit no more than
two scripts, no more than ten
pages each.
Mail scripta to: The
National Ten-Minute Play
Contest. Actors Theatre of
Louisville, 316 West Main
Street, Louisville, Kentucky
40202-4218. Entries must be
submitted by Dec. 1.
For more infonnation, call
584-l2G5.

TilE kNOT- TYING
LESSON 17

by J().SJ.Il/A

WILkES

A glimpse into the entertainment world

I

~::
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SPORTS
FAN(?)-tastic

Flag football
commences
By JE'ANNE RAUCH
Reporter

The Murray State University intramural football season started Monday in the complex behind
Winslow.
There are 41 teams this
year, seven fraternity teams and nine women's
teams with the rest being
independent men's teama.
Steve Laurain, coach of
last year's IFC winner,
Lambda Chi Alpha, said
the competition looks good
this year.
"We got involved in the
activity because it is a
major sport considered by
points and we try to beat
out every other team," he
said.
The Alpha Tau Omegas
are also looking forward
to this year's games.
"We like to participate
each year because it is a
good way for us to take our
minds off studying," said
Mark Bates, a graduate
student msjoring in occupational safety and health, from Santa Claus,
Ind.
Last year's winners for
the women, B.W.A., are
looking forward to a fun
and competitive season.
"It is going to be a lot of
fun but competitive because this year they put
independent teams in the
same league with the sorority teams," said Missy
Humphrey, a graduate student majoring in exercise
physiology, from Paducah.
The season ends in
three weeks, then there
will be the post-season
tournament which ia divided into two leagues.
One is the 500 point or
above tournament, the
other the 500 point and
below tournament.

Upper Deck
wins softball

Women's athletics has the excitement, not the support
By JANICE FULPS
Reporter

While women's athletics
have become increasingly
popular, the women's teams
still have a hard time
building fan support in the
traditionally male-dominated field.
Last spring, more than
6,000 Murray State Uni. versity fans packed the
arena to cheer on the men's
basketball team against Tennessee State University. The
women's team had a game
immediately following the
men's.
"Our thing was to get on
the D.oor quickly after the
men's game, so that all the
6,000 fans that were there
would stay and watch," said
Kelly Breazeale, head coach
of the Lady Racers basketball
team.
"Midway through the first
half, the whole side opposite
the bench was just cups and
boxes of popcorn;' Breazeale
said. "Peo:ple had left."

Basketball
Breazeale said some aspects of the men's game and
the women's game are different.
"Playing-wise, you are
looking at a different style
athlete," she said.
Men tend to play above the
rim and focus on dunks and
high rebounds, Breazeale
said, while women play below the rim and focus on
fundamentals and positioning.
"It tends to be more of a
fmesse kind of game," she
said, "as opposed to the
gorilla dUJi.k in· the menls. I
would take a girl who could
do that, though."
Breazeale said these differences do not make a women's game any less interesting than a men's game.
"There are a lot of people
who, if they ever came to a
women's basketball game,

team, said she also thinks
Bowlin said she attributes
the lower attendance at volfans can influence the team.
"The fw help. Everybody leyball games to the populworks harder if you've got arity of basketball in this
fans there," Shelton said. region.
"Around here, volleyball is
"We play better if we are up
not a predominant sport," she
and enthusiastic."
Breazeale said that the said. "A lot of people have
Lady Racer fan support has never really seen a collegbeen growing. Last Novem- iate game."
Bowlin said the average
ber, there were only 200 to 300
people attending the womens' attendance for a home volleygames. By March, there were . ball game this season has
been between 160 and 200
2,400 people in attendance.
"It is growing fan support. people. She said that is a good
We like to see it grow,'' she rate when looking at the fan
said. "It gives us a home- attendance at other schools
the size of Murray State.
court advantage."
Other women's athletic
"I would say our attendteams on campus would also ance is one of the highest, if
like to see their fan support not the highest, in the Ohio
Valley Conference," she
said. "Still, it does not comBrenda Bowlin, head coach pare to some of the big volleywould love it because it is of the women's volleyball ball schools or basketball."
Belinda Rubio, a senior on
good fundamental basket- team, does not have to deal
the
volleyball team, said fan
with the issue of gender
ball,'' she said.
support
can influence the
equity
and
fan
support
at
Breazeale said it is hard to
team's
performance.
compete against the men's Murray State specifically
"It can help ~tpark us," Ruteam for fan support. She because there is no men's
bio
said. "It is a nicer feelsaid she thinks society tends volleyball team.
ing
to
know there is support."
Bowlin
said
she
thinks
soto view men's competitions
Rubio said she is satisfied
as more exciting than wo- ciety promotes the stereo-type
men's competitions and that that men's athletics are more with the fans the team has.
"We are in basketball couthe men's previous record is interesting than women's
ntry," she said. "We appreca challenge, too.
athletics.
"It all goes back to T.V. On iate the fans we get.''
"In looking at the differ·
ence between men's and television, there are men's Tennis
Corine Diderick, interim
women's fans, I think the games. There are not that
men's winning tradition has many women's games," coach of the women's tennis
a lot to do with it," she said. Bowlin said. "All profess- team, said fan support is low
"I think we have to establish ional sports are men's-that
a winning tradition because are televised."
Bowlin said the men's
fans love a winner."
Breazeale said fans play a volleyball game and the
fundamental role in her women's volleyball game do
team's performance and differ. A men's game is
more an offenaive, hitting
attitude.
"CQaches use the cliche, game, while a women's ga'Otlr fans re our sixt»J me is more balanced.
"It is not so much an allman,' because the fans can
either take an opponent out of offense game. It is more of a
the game and put you in it," defensive balance," she said.
"I think, personally, a
she said, "or the fans can
win the game for you by women's game is more inter-_
really pumping up your eating to watch because the
rallies are usually longerkids."
Melissa Shelton, a junior because it is so much more of
on the Lady Racer basketball a defensive game."

{f~iieyball

By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
Sports Editor

Photo by MELISSA FARNUM

NET PLAY
Sarah Dearworth was an Intimidating fo rce at the
net as the Racer voleyball team took command o f
the OVC with back~to-back victor ies again st UT~
Martin and SEMO.

Mid-season., h i g h - - - - - ·
Mid-way through the season, the Racer volleyball team is 12-3, their best
start in history.

Yim

1983 '
< i
1984
't
1985
1986
1981
1988
1989
~· ·~ 1990
1991

too.
"It is a stereotype that the
male tennis circuit i s m l\k7
ing more money and h.as
more spectators," she .s aid. "I
think that goes back even ·W
Murray State.
"I think males are usually
more interested in their own..
gender, not only for tenn!10._
but for all sports.''
•~
There are differences between the male and fem~e
tennis game, Diderick said;
and no one should expect tJlft
women's game and men's
game to be alike.
"If they want to watch women's tennis, they sh ould
start accepting that it is~
different game that is plaJed,'' she said.
...._
Diderick said a women's
game is going to be lon~r
and have longer rallies than
a men's game.
She said a general spec~
tator might find a long~
game less interesting.
~.
"I think, for a generBl
spectator, it makes it less
interesting, definitely,'' she
said, "especially if they k eep
comparing it to men's sports,
which they should not do
because it is two different
things.".
Diderick also agrees th.at.
fan support can be a sign.j.ficant factor in a tea~'s
performance:
,
"I think if people would
show up, it would make a l.bt
o~ difference in ~h~ performance," she said. "You
would feel like you wer~
doing it for s omebody.,
instead of just for yourself:"

c.

Editor's Note: This is the first
of a four-part series looking al
women's athletics.

Rushing offense, defense clash

Staff Report

The intra mural softba ll
season ended with Upper Deck
defeating NAGAWL 13-10 in
the fmal game of the season.
Behind in the bottom of the
sixth inning, Upper Deck came
back to win.
Upper Deck finished ahead of
14 other independent teams
that played the four-week
season. In the three games Upper Deck played, they outscored
opponents 64-18. They also hit
17 home runs.
While all of the wins took a
team effort, Jeff Porter, a
graduate student from Marion,
said many of the team's
members practiced individually
to improve their softball skills.
Originally, many of the team
members did not play together.
" I started out with another
team," said Danny Vernon, a
senior occupational safety and
health major from Eden, N.C.
"We picked up players we knew
and organized the team we
have now."
The team is not stopping with
their intramural success. Plans
are for the team to participate
in the Kentucky Collegiate Invitational in Louisville this
spring.

for both the women's and
men's teams.
She said the stereotype of
men's games being m ore
e:rtlertaining than women's
games is evident in tennis,

Mid-season record
5·· 11 ~ 1
.
Od1!
5~9

5·11
8-8

·~;

Overall record
9 - 24 - 1
0 - 22
8-20
11 - 21
14 - 18

3-15

16 - 20

7 ·15
9-10
6 ·10

20 - 24
18-21
12 - 21
Graphic by HEATHER BEGLEY

Coaching strategies say the best defense is a
good offense.
That explains why the Murray State Racers
lost while holding the University of TennesseeMartin to a season-low 187 yards of offense- only 21 of those in the first half.
MSU's defense has come alive in the past two
games, holding Austin Peay State University to
32 yards of total offense in the second half. Head
coach Mike Mahoney said he bas been impressed
by the play of the defense.
"I can not ever remember holding anyone to 21
yards of total offense," he said of the defense's
performance in Saturday's game. "Defensively,
we had an outstanding game."
But what the defense had, the offense lacked.
After the Racer's first-half score on their second possession, poor execution kept the offense
out of the end zone. Dropped passes and poorly
thrown balls were a main part of the problem,
Mahoney said.
"One play is the receiver's fault, the next play
is the quarterback's fault," he said. ''That was
typical of the whole game."
Not to give too much credit to the defense,
though, Mahoney said UT-Martin did score 13
points.
"If we only score seven, we can only give up
six," he said.
The loss to the Pacers was Murray's eighth in a
row on the road. It is a streak the team will have
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Volleying attitude
Boasting a 12-3 record, the Murray State
University volleyball team is off to it's best startt.
As the Brenda Bowfin-coached women's
team stands poised to capture the OVC title,
Oscar Segovia, who retired as the Racers head
volleyball coach this summer, attributes the
success of the team to great talent. However,
many of the former players believe Segovia's
retirement played an integral role in the recent
· success of the team.
Story on page 12

trouble ending as it heads to Morehead State
University to play in the Eagles' homecoming.
Morehead enters the game winless, hut looking
for its first win and playing in front of what
should be its largest home crowd will make the
east staters tough, Mahoney said.
Much of the problem prepar ing for t he game,
Mahoney said, is that there is no t hing as
Morehead's "offensive look ."
In each of its first five games t he Eagles have used a different offensive set.
"They have shown us t hree different offenses,
and I do not know which one is going to show
', \
up,, he sal'd .
Much of Saturday's Eagle offense probably will
include Phil Dinn, the fullback who ran for i39
yards on 18 carries Saturday against Tennessee
State University. Mahoney said he also expe,::ts
to see a lot of Steve Donato, a 6-4 quarterback
whom the Eagles depend on for their pas~
offense.
But most of Mahoney's worries ore centered
around Morehead's defense, which lendHthe conference in rushing defense. That provides a n interesting match-up for Murray, who leads the
conference in rushing offense.
"We will have to t hrow the ball better,"
Mahoney said.
To beat Morehead, he said he figures throwing
the ball underneath Lo the backs and t ight ends
early in the game could open up the defense, giving Murray some breathing room to r un the ball.

Racer of the Week
Accumulating 17 kills and 17 digs in
two volleyball matches against the University ofTennessee-Martin and Southeast Missouri State University has
earned Sarah Dearworth Racer of the
Week by The Murray State News.
Dearworth, a sophomore mid-hitter
from Cabot, Ark., was essential to the
Racers success in the last wins, pushing the team's record to 12-3.
Dearworth is known mostly as a
blocker, currently ranked second in the
OVC. but she leads the conference in
hitting percentage and is fourth in serving aces.

Sarah Dearworth

~----------------------------------------------------------------------
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SPORTS NOTEBOOK
Racers named on ave Honor Roll
Two former Murray State student/athletes have been named among 20 students on the OVC Commissioner's Honor
Roll for 1991-92.
Rebecca Burnett and Dirk Brinker were recognized for
their academic achievements in women's tra~k and cross
country, and golf respectively, with both earning 4.0 grade
point averages.
The medal of honor is presented to students who earned the
highest grade point averages in a conference-sponsored sport.

Exposition Center opens to public
The West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center will
available to the public fot: open riding on Oct. 21.
Persons may bring their horses to the Murray State
University Facility from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. The first two hours
will be reserved for inside arena riding only. The Exposition
Center is located on Highway 1327, Collegw Farm Road. For
· information call Mary Kay Kirks at (502) 762-3125.

• FOR YOUR INFORMATION
• Volleyball. vs. Souther Indiana at Evansville. Ind .. Saturday, 1 p.m.;
vs. University of Evansville, 5 p.m.
• Football. vs. Morehead State University, Saturday, 12:30 p.m.
• Rifle. Golden Eagle Invitational, Cookeville, Tenn., 8 a.m
• Cross--country. Vanderbilt Invitational, Nashville, Tenn
• Golf. Persimmon Ridge Invitational, louisville, Sunday through
Tuesday.
• Volleyball. Arkansas State University at Racer Arena, Monday, 7
p.m.
• Volleyball. vs. Morehead State University, Thursday. 6 p.m.

AROUND ffiE OVC
Volleyball players lead ave
Several Murray State University volleyball players head
many Ohio Valley Conference statistic departments.
Sarah Dearworth leads all with a .278 hitting percentage;
Denise Donnelly is ranked first in the conference in assists
per game with 9.59: and Renee Baily leads the conference in
kills per game with a 3.58 average.
The Racers also lead the conference with an 8-0 record, 12-3
overall.

Eastern falls in polls
Suffering its worst loss since 1973, Eastern Kentuc)ty
University fell in the Division 1-AA football poll from thrrd
.. to thirteenth.
• Eastern went into the game aganist No. 18 Samford
University favored heavily to win. However, playing in front
of its home ct·owd just outside of Birmingham, Ala., Samford
surprised everyone with a 46·14 upset.
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Oscar Segovia
His absense gives the volleyball team a nevv, winning attitude
By PENNY RIDENOUR
Reporter

The Lader Racer volleyball
team is off to a great start this
f\eason. At 12-3 the team is off
to its best start in history.
Coach Oscar .Segovia, who
resigned from the University
last year and is now building on
a premature volleyball pro·
gram at the University of Texas-Pan American, credits the
success to the players.
"I left a lot of great seniors
and juniors," he said. "I knew
this would be the year they
would rise to the occasion."
However, many of the players
attribute this season's success
to the absence of Segovia. Jodi
Price, a senior five-year veteran
of the team, said she does not
dispute Segovia's knowledge of
volleyball, but she said he did
not teach what he knew.
"He did not communicate
well with the female athletes
and that inhibited him a lot on
what he could do with the
team,., she said.
Segovia was the head coach of
the volleyball team for five
years, and during that time
won an OVC championship in
1989 and came in second in
1990. However, the 1991·92

The Oscar Segovia Era
Overall

ovc

Postseason

16-18
16 - 20
20 - 24
18 - 21
12 - 21

14 - 4
9-3
8-4
8 -4

no
no

yes
no
no

7-7
Gr~phic

by HEATHER BEGLEY,'

.
until the body weight matched elements of a good player.

Lady Racers. made up of
basically the same players as
this year, finished 12-21.
Price said the performance of
this year's team is
unbelievable.
"The girls are playing like
they want to be there," she
said.
"What he was trying to tell us
and the way we took it did not
equal one another," said senior
Beth Bair from Belleville,
"It was not so much that he was
negative, it was just that he
never seemed positive."
Segovia set specific goals for
the players to obtain each
week. If a body weight goal was
not met, players would have to
run for a specific period of time

Ill.

the goal.
Segovia said he believed in a
very goal-directed program.
''We knew exactly what we
needed to do," he said. "We
were very successful on and off
the court with that
philosophy."
Current women's head
volleyball coach Brenda Bowlin
said many of her coaching
philosophies are the same as
Segovia's. She said caring for
the girls and emphasis on
academics remain the same.
''They had some good training under Segovia," she said.
The mind, body and spirit,
Bowlin said, are necessary

'

She said she attributes the1
team's s uccess to the ap··
pearance of a new, yet familiar,
face coaching the team.
1
" W ith a new attitude,:
everybody a lways gets a little
excited," she said. "I hope it:
lasts the whole season.
"One of the things I really
wanted to accomplish was to try
to promote the student-athlete
in academics and try. to. teach
these intelligent people . tllat:
there is more to life than
volleyball," he said. ·
"The only thing I can honestly say about Murray State iS:
that I was blessed," Segovia.
said.
'

Blow-out blows in this weekend·
tion that will have the audience mised never to produce "just a
Bull Blow-out, an action- leaving the performance totally buck-out," but to provide a total
packed entertainment ex- entertained," said Richard entertainment package.
perience, is coming to Murray Couch of Cape Giradeau, one of
Some five rodeo companies
State University's West Ken- the organizers.
from
Arkansas. Missouri,
tucky Exposition Center for two
Founded in 1991 by Missouri
Oklahoma
and Tennessee will
performances at 8 p.m. Friday businessmen Couch and Sanand Saturday.
ford Smith of Puxico, Bull provide the bucking stock and
With action occuring inside Blow-out is the product of an in- bulls, many of which have been
and outside the arena, Bull tensive research and marketing used at the National Rodeo
Blow-out is a fast paced, ex- effort. Couch and Sanford have Finals.
citing show with specialty acts, travelled around the country
Rodeo clown-barrelman Snufquality stock and professional watching many bull-riding pro- fy Chancellor will entertain the
cowboys and prize money.
grams in an effort to obtain crowd with his comedy and
"The object o£ Bull Blowr0ut qllality. stock. .
.., ~ daredevil a ntics. Cha ncellor
ist.,to produce a quality pr~UC· • 'The 'two sauhey have
has been a professional rodeo
Staff Report

barrelman for about 26 years.
Duane Peters, one of the
leading professional rodeo announcers and broadcasters in
America, will be the
announcer.
.
The festivities will feature 50
bulls bucking each night. The
action will also feature presentations by Richie "Bifr' Couch
of Cape Giradeau; Robert
Rodger of Sikeston, Mo.~
bullfighters Barry Hankins and
Lloyd Bennet of Keller, Texas,
and Tim Rodgers of Sikeston,
Mo.

ltv-

Ward's Leather &: Jewelry
lki·Atr Shopping Cepter (4 doors right of Treaa Do-lt Center)

Hats. Tack.
Western Wear.
Boots, Billfolds,
Dusters.
Handbags. Prints.
& Other glf\a

Speclals
Dusters $ 99 _95

Promise Rings
starting at $29

·~

Gold. Diamonds,
1\uquolse.Sterllng
Silver, Black Hills
Cold. and much,
much more

t

759-1616
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Closed Sun.

T.J.'s Bar-B-Q

Treas Lum.ber
A Full Line o! Pe.int, Lumber, and Concrete BJ.ocJu
!or Those Custom Shelf Units

Delicious mckory-Smoked Bar-B-Q

Friday & Saturday
Night Buffet
BBQ Ribs, Fish, Chicken,
Country Ham,
& Homemade Desserts

10o1o 01'1' for MSU I'ACUL'l'Y le STUDIDT'l'S

*Excluded: Sales Items, Cash and Carry,
and Specuw Orders

Check out our Dally Specials!

Bel-Air Shopping
Center

Mo~-ll'rida.y 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

789-1390

~ 1 p.m.·6 p.m.

Store Hours:

Saturday 6 a.m.-4 p.m.

THE PLACE AIN'T FANCY BUT SHO IS GOOD FOOD I

806Chesnut

'92
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Te.utative Schedule of Events

!I':Jf'L

Oct,

19

1

Froeh Jtveota,l-4 ~.m., Cutchin Field (StudentS
be eacorted to aorortty/fratem1ty open hou ses.) • House
Decorating/Open House, 3-6 p.m. • Basketball Tournament. 5·10 p.m.., Carr He&lth South Gym
Greek

n•- Oct. ao
Faculty Reception. 5-6 p.m., C.C. Dance Lounge • Rlak Management by Dr. Joe Cbaney, 6-7:30 p.m., C. C.
Theater • Greek Ntgbt at the Cheri Theater ($2 adi:Diealon with valid MSU ID.)

Greek Day at Sull1van's Golf Course.

Reception. 7-9 p.m.,

,.

W~r, Oct.al

noon-6 p:ID:it50 Putt Putt, $3 Par Three GoU}

c.c. Large Balli'oom

• C>rganizaUon/Faeulty
• Volleyball. 7·10:30 p.m.• Carr Health NOrth Gym

All~~~y
PJidu, Oc;t, 23

Event&. 3-5 p.m.• Cutchin Fteld • Band

-1C.Indl4foonee Cowbos/s. 7-10 p.m .• Cutchin Field (Come m

count:Iy/western attire.)

St!tunlar. Oct. 24
Student Volunteer Day, Murray Clean-up

·The urray

:Slate News

" The Wrlc

..

ZPuS gOt ~...!DEE "

(

til

•
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SCOREBOARD
Football

,.su
UTII

Msu

Resul ts of the
lntercoRegiate Show.

7 000
o o 13 o

VTM

MSU
first Downs ............... 16
Rushes!Yards.......81163
Passing ... .............. 123
Atl/Comp.llnt .....2216/1
~otal OHense.......... 286
t'enalties/Yarda.. . 151129
punts/Yards ............ 010

15
91115
72
281810
187
7167
4135

Golf
Results of thfl Ohio State
Buckeye Fall Classic.
Team Rtaults
1. Ken1 State
2. Ohio Stale
Mlchloan

Colorado

5.
8.

Xavier

Stock Sttt

IISU IDSIIvldLIII Ltldl[l

1.
2.

Rifles

Diana Muth
Krisli Noakes
Scott Pklwke

Standing
Lance Goktlahn
Kate Kelemen
RuJty Kendle

Smellbort T11m Rt1ulta
MSU Gl*l
4565
JSU
4522
MSU Blue
4497

Tenn.-Chat

7 . Murray State
8. Morehead State
9. Amy
10. Youngstown St.
11. eo.ton Colege
12. Ohio Wesleyan
13. Bowling Gteen
14. Methodist
15. Wooster
16. Cincinnati

Prone

233

235
240
42. Evan Beck
242
49. Brian ~nson
78. Wlllarn Snodgraae 254
25. Price Coakley

Kneeling
Kala Kelemen
Benjie Belden
Lance Goldhahn
Angela Johnson
Kristi Noahes
Rusty Kendle
Diana Muth

383
380
300
372
372
371

Diana Muth
Angela Johnson

MSU !ndly!duef Lttdere
Benjie Belden
lal'l09 Goldhahn
Kate Kelemen
Angela Johnson
Rusty Kendle

Scott Plewke
Kristi Noakes

3n
374
369
368
359
357
346
346

Benjie Belden

Air RIDe Item Rt!ult•
MSU Gl*l
1505
MSU Blue
1491
JSU
1490

MSU Ind ividual Results

390
388
386

397
393
393
392
391

Novice
Mari little
1.
Dena Ayers
2.
MisheiBiy
3.
Kathy Henderson
4.
Kathy Maloney
5.
Welk· Trot-Center

5th, 5th
2nd, 1st
6th, 6th
2nd, 1st
4th

Advancsd

Tov Yates
Krista Newell

6th
4th
5th, 1st
3rd, 3rd

Shaley Baird

1.

Karol Wolff

3rd, 2nd
4th, 1st
5th
3rd

1.
Laura Coleman
Karol Wolff
2.
Misty Aehkap
3.
Usa Boyers
4.
Beginner
Melody Helgerson
1.
Rennie Church
2.
Jennifer Donia
3.
MarahaBoaz
4.
Jennifer Oliver
5.
Brenda Browning
6.
Jill Paulson
7.
Opening Reining
1.
Tammy Nuthals

&#ginner

2.

4th, 5th

3rd, 5th
2nd, 6th
3rd
1st
4th
6th
5th, 3rd

Volleyball
Results of Tuesday n ight's game at

RIIIWIIB of Fridq night's game in
Racsr AfBflS

SEMO.

MSU 18 11 15 8
UIM 18 15
8 15

MSU 15 18 5 12 15
SEMO 2 14 15 15
8

15
13

Individual Lt~dl'l
KILLS • Murray State (65) Sarah
Dearworth 17, Mellsa Webster 16,
Renee Baily 12, Stacy Geralds 9,
Sarah Boland 7, Denise Donnelly 3,
Bonnie Bagnisld 1.
ASSISTS • Murray State (48),
Denise Donnely 43, Renee Baily 3,
Selinda Rubio 1, Sarah Dearworth 1.
DIGS • Murray State (83), Denise
Donnely 15, Stacy Geralds 14,
Sarah Dearworth 13, Renee Baily 12,
Melisa Webster 11, Belinda Rubio 9,
Sarah Boland 6, Beth Blair 2, Tammy
Elder 1.

386

Intramural
SoftbaU
Results of th9 championship
game playfld last Thursday at
the City Park.
Nagawf versus Upper Deck
Scoring by Innings
1.
3to1
2.
0 to 1
3.
3to 5
4.
0 to 1
5.
0 to 1
6.
4to4

Upper Deck
Nagawl

13
10

Intermediate I

4th, 6th

1.

4th, 2nd
4th

RonnaGill
Beth Uelsmann
Intermediate II
Krista NeweU
1

Intermediate
Mani Swartz
1.

2.

3ld

1.
2.

3rd, 4th

Erin Miler

5th, 4th
2nd, 2nd

Stacy Fay
Dena Ayers
Beth Uelsmann

Advanced/

2nd
6th, 6th

q,en

Karen Harbaugh, a senior from Cincinatti, Ohio,
practices with the rifle team for upcoming matches.
The rllfe team recorded Ita second victory of the
year, defeating No. 15 Jacksonville State University
Saturday.

1.
2.
3.

3rd. 5th

1.
Marti Swartz
Novice
1.
Kate Umesa
2.
Marl Uttle
FIJI

Photo fumished by SPORTS INFORMATION

3rd, 2nd
6th, 4th

Tammy Nuthals
Christy Ash

Advanced II

Intermediate

1.

1st. 1st
5th, 3rd
1st. 5th
1st
1st

q,en

Hunt Se•t (Eng/lah)

Reaulta of the Jackson State
Univeflity ahoulder-.houlder rifle
match Jaat Satvrday.

19. Chris Wllson

MSU placed second in the Hunt Seat
and first place in the Stack Seal

Fencee

lndfy!dutf Leadtrt
RUSHING • MSU, Bland 64 , Cox 54,
Lewis 39, Edwards 3 , Patton 3.
•
UTM, Parson 56, GregOI')' 25, Jackson
22, Armstrong 16, Brown 1, Beasley - 5.
PASSING· MSU, Lewis 21/811, 123, 0
TO, 451oog, 0 sacks, Mosby 11010, 0, 0
TO, o long, 0 sacks.
UTM, Arrstrong 241710, 64, 1 TO, 15
long, 3 sacks, Beasley 41110, 8, 0 TO, 0
long, 1 sack.
RECEIVING - MSU, Smith 42,
RedmoocU1, Bland 23, McGowan 17.
UTM, Stictlam 35, Malone 30, Taylor 7.

4.

H i wassee

UTM

I

3.

Beginner Welk-Trot
Usa Boyers
1.
2. Kathy Tibbets
Beth Velsman
3.
Jennifer Donia
4.
Melody Helgerson
5.

Equesterian

7
13

OVC Volleyball
Individual

I '

••

Leaders

Klllt Per Gtme
1. Renee Bailey (MSU) 3.58
2. Joanne Jen1ck (UTM) 3.44
3. Mtllsa Webster (MSU) 3.40
4.188bel canedo (APSU) 3.25
5. Pam l<lrtdl (SE) 3.22
Servlc:ea Aces Per Game
1. Joanne Jen1<:k (UTM) .63
2. 1<1m Eckland (EKU) .56
3. Shannon Day (EKU) .55
4. S.rah Dearworth (MSU) .48 •
5. Sandy Selaler (SE) .43
Hitting Percentage

•

• 1. sarah Dtarworth (MSU) .278

..

2. Lort Fedeman {EKU) .269
3. Bonnie lose (TTU) .260
4. Renee Bailey (MSU) .242
5. Pam Klrdl (SEMO). 239

MSU Individual L11dert
KILLS • Murray State (59), Sarah
Asslsta Per game
Dearworth 17, Renee Baily 16,
1. Denise Donnelly(MSU) 9.59
Melisa Webster 14, Sarah Boland 9,
2. Helen Joyoe (UTM) 9.50
Stacy Geralds 2, Denise DonneHy 1
3. Tracie Gordon (SEMO) 9 .28
ASSISTS • Murray State (56),
4. Becky Tumlin (MTSU) 8.32
Denise Donnelly 51 , Stacy Geralds
5. Chris Drabenstott (MO) 6.31
2, Belinda Rubio 2, Mofisa Webster
1.
Blocks Per Game
DIGS· Murray State(62), Renee
1 Tracie Tisch (UTM)1.22
Baily 15, Sarah Dearworth 13, Sarah
sarah Dearworth(MSU)1 .08
Boland 13, Denise Donnelly 10,
'"' &v 3:. Bonnie Zoss (TTU) 1.03
Belinda Rubio 6, Mclisa Webster 2,
4. Angle raffo (MTSU) 0.93
Beth Bair 2. Stacy Geralds 1.
5. Pam Kirch (SEMO) 0.87

2:

The numbers behind the action

CIASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

PERSONALS

Congratulations to Alpha
Sigma Alpha and thanks to all
the othetsororttles who partlc:l·
paled In the Ag Mech Volley·

To the bnlthers of Lambda Chi
Alpha, If we went "Around the
WoM' and back, we couldn't
thank you enough for the
aweeome mxer. Love, the
elatet'a ot Alpha Gamma Delta

Hey, Tr1-Siga. Volleybuhwas
gnMdl We had a blast! I loYe,
Your Volleybash llp·sync
Champe • The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epellon.

Thanka David Henley and
Bobby Stevena for aa o1 your

HELP WANTED

Pldge • Next Wednesday

SPRING BREAK '93, EARN
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!
CAMPUS REPS WANTED TO
PROMOTE THE 11 SPRING
BREAK DESTINATIONS,
DAYTONA, PANAMA CITY,
MEXICO, ETC. CALL 1-800667-3378.

~~Tournament.

Tray, we'l'8 going to ha\18 a
greatw~llhopeyoullke

f:<Y and MSUI

KC(HS)

Congratulallons Holly Blalock

fpr being named Sigma Tau
Gamma White Rose. Your
; sisters In Alpha Delta PI love

roo·

thannon Bamhlll, You are
• doing an awesome Job on
Greek Weeki Keep up the
•llood wortt. Love, your sisters
• tn Alpha Gamma Delta

•

Congratulations to the Alpha
Gamma Delta softball team on
• winning 2nd place. Great Job
girtsI Get ready for football.
Love, your sisters In Alpha
Gamma Delta
.
Snuggles, I Love Youl

Bear

care

hard wort(. You guys &1'8 great
softbll ooacheal loYe, the
listers ot Alpha Omicron PI
makee 2 years! Waw, how
time lllesll Thanks for all you
do. Youknowlloveyoul Yoor
&yw'IT.
Alternative Voice, MSU'e Lee·
blan and GayiBieexual Student
Organization Ia meeting
weetdy. Formo1'8lnfocall762·
3018, or wrtte Box 2464 Unl·
verslty Stallon, Munay.

The staff ot The Munay State
News wllhes everyone a great
Fall Brelk. Df1ve 88fely and be
c:arafull

.

1be

PERSONALS

• EARN EXTRA INCOME •
Eam$200-SOOweekly maiUng
travel brocnn'81. For lnforma·
tion eend a·~ addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, Inc.
P.O. Box 430780, South Mi·
ami, FLS3143.

Help me delelmlneatwhatage
you should teach your child to
le hlalher shoe. Should It be
11M 3or7?

Murray State News
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Deadline".- Wednesday at noon
f Pta~yourclasslfleds In room 111 of Wilson Hall or send them to
• Murray State University, 111 Wilson Hall, 2609 University Station
Pre-PIIymsnl Is RBqulnJd

. LXcongratulationsLX
KEVINGffiBS

ovc

Defensive Player
oftheweek

$200 • $GOO WEEKLY As·

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT • flahedes.
Eam$800+/weeklncannedes
or $4,000+/mohth on llstWlg
boats. Ftae transportallonl
Room & Boerdl Over 8,000
openings. Noexpertencenec·
essary. Male or Female. Get
a start on next summer1 For
ef1l)loyment program cal 1·
206-545-4155 ext. A5538

sefl'ble ptOduc:ts at home.
Eaayl No eelllng. You'l'8 paid
direct.
Fully Guaranteed.
FREE lnforrna!lon-24 Hour
Hotline. 801 -379-2900. Copy·
light I KY13KDH
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCEII
lndMduals and Student Or·
ganlzatlona wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus
ProgllliTIS .1-800·327.e()13.

STUDENTS or ORGANIZA·
TlONS. Promote our Fbtda
Sprtng Bteak packages. Eam
MONEY and FREE trlps.
Ofganlze Small or Large
groups. Call Campus M811cet·
lng. 800-423·5264
lmmeclateopenlngfors1udent

to distribute promotional materials on campus. Call Kathy at
1-800-592·2121 ext. 127

Help Meeeel Mr. Bill

WANTED · Students to pa11t
picket fence. Close to UniYer·
slty. Call Unda Scott at 753·

7944.

Computer, SMHZ, 40MEG.
Hard Drtve Monochrome
Monitor - $500. Portable

Send a atreued friend a
tenalon-brealrtng meaeage ill

the cJaMifteda

computer table - $50. 435-

4567

For oniJJ $1.

Yamaha coronet· Gold· Used
- Good Condition. Call901 ·
644-2831 and ask for Scott.
Ash tanka with everything you
needforbothtanks. 2Q.gallon
· $50. tO-gallon · $25. Call
762-6154 and leave a mes·

sage.
Two adorable floppy-eared

1

GREEI{ S & CLU8 S

rabbits. C811753-6166formore
lnfonnatlon.

__

RAISE A COOL
11000

IN JUST ONI WEEKI

PLVS $1000 FOR 111E
MEMBER WHO CAU..S1
No obligatioa. No C08l.

-

OJ-. I ,IU)Q..IO(I. f'111',- . - r ) •
-11111-ttiiOUIIOOK/IIO,
IIZI!IIIlY,. . . . . INIIO.AijOIJP TO:
Arl•oMMAIUIT•-.r.•ltf • ,,...
-

You lllo awt a ntD
IIEADPBONE aADIO
;.b

c:ellllla

1-IOC).9Jl.G528, Ext. 65

INDEX
RATES
With MSU 10: 15¢ per word
Without MSU 10: 20¢ per word

FOR SALE

GREEK/PERSONALS

ROOMMATES

Every word over twenty words

BUSINESS
SERVICES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

With MSU 10: 10¢ per word
Without MSU 10: 15¢ per word

HELP WANTED
LOST & FOUND
RIDES

,

For a Jtmltecl Ume, you can place a 10 word
cleeetftect 1D the penoD8W 8eCUon for only $11

tl Ult'IIIIIIIIT. W -1.1'4 TAll
/ai ii!U CATALOI. CMJ. I'OA

-

.

OUMIITY~

...

0 1.., N'fawl'tf IIWI:IUCto.. ITO

DUMPE JUST
SAY
QUAYL NOE
......
......
•AMINO ISA
TERNeLR TltHQ
TO WAUl!.
R

..UNITID 1110110
COI.UOI 1'11110

-

'WHAT A WA8111 rt
18 TO LOeE ONI'S
loiiNO,"

.

Mail Caah or Check to: 1be Murny State News,
Bmt 2609 tJn.M:ntty Station. Murray, ICY 42071

·DAN OUA'IU

or
Drop •

at Room 111, WDeon Hall

HITEWi ttlHEART
Rachel Rachel and J.C. CREW
•
•
~-·.l'at Murray State's Racer Arena

~

Tuesday, Oct. 2 7, 7:30 P.M.

1he Brothers of

SIGMA CHI

HELP WANTED

MISC.
NOTICE

Closed on weefc8nds and holidays.

LX

HELP WANTED

LX

GENERAL ADMISSION
$4.00 With MSU ID & $5.00 Group Rates
Available in Student Government Office

Funded by SGA
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POLITICS
Continued from Page 1

ville and a member of the
Young Democrats, said the
campus chapter is backing all
the amendments. He said
passage of' the amendments,
especially gubernatorial succcs·
sion, would be good for
Kentucky.
Kyle said he also sees a reduction in the number of state of·
ficials as a positive change.
"From an economic stand·
point, it will be much cheaper
and feasible to consolidate state
offices there is no longer a need
for," Kyle said.
Lee Blair, a freshman broadcast journalism major from
Paducah and member of the
College Republicans, said he is
in favor of suecession. Blair
. said the governor would be

Photo by RON RUGGLES

HAMMING IT UP
Comedian Lance Montalto performs his act at the
Stables Tuesday as part of The Comedy Zone series
sponsored by the University Center Board and the
Student Government Association.

DEBATES
Continued from Page 1

taken out of their paychecks
~fore they get it," he said.
. The candidates were also
asked their opinions on
abortion.
"I'm against abortion
unless the life of the mother or
child are in danger or in
cases of rape or incest,"

Barlow said.
Seat said people need to be
responsible for their actions.
"I think the decision should
be made before the act," he
said.
Hamrick said he was also a
pro-life candidate.
"I
have
the
same
exceptions," he said. "The
only difference is I think this
is one decision th at n eeds to
be made by the people, not the
courts."

PAY
Continued from Page 1

"They (hou sing) wer e very
cooperative with the Cabinet,"
h e said . "They weren't
trying to hide anything.
They weren't aware they
were
doing
anything
wrong."
Hulick , said the guards
had worked more hours than
they were cleared for during
that period and had not been
paid for it.
"The maximum number of
hours a security guard can
work is 32." sh e said. "We
don't h ave anyone cleared

October 15, 1992

more effective if he or she had
more than one term.
Blair said he also wants to see
wasteful government spending
cut.
Many state officials have en·
dorsed the con'stitutional
changes, including the lieutenant governor, the attorney
general, the secretary of state,
the auditor of public accounts,
the state treasurer and the
state agriculture commissioner.
Governor Brereton Jones is
supportin g the succession
amendment, although it would
not apply to him.
Smith said college students
, have been involved with Vote
Yes for Change committee's
work.
Kyle said the Young
Democrats are supporting the
amendments but are concentrating on the presidential and
congressional races.

for more. It can v ary from
two to four nights a week."
Hedges s aid t h e guards
work ed when there was an
unusual amount of residence
hall activity.
H edges said t h ey would
carry t h ose extra hours
worked into the next week
instead of reporting them as
overtim e.
Hulick said some of t h e
guards volunteered to work
extra h ours during those
times.
"It was just people wor king
together trying to make sure
we have the proper security
coverage," she said.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Retreat
was a huge success

~

Pledges
you're doing an awesome job.
Keep up the good work!

<~--------------~----------------~
ArA
ArA ArA ArA ArA ArA ArA ArA ArA ArA

If you on{y
neea it pressec£, _you neea us
Central Sh opping Center
In front of Wal Mart

Big B Cleaners
753-9525

CONGRATULATIONS
For September
Resident Advisor of the Month

FALL
Continued from Page 7

will also be re-enacted Saturday night.
Sunday's activities include a
camp meeting church service
and a confederate memorial
service. For more information
on Civil War Days, call the
purk at (502) 653-4369.
The Jaycees Haunted Forest
Saturday Oct. 24 will kick off
the Halloween season in Mur-

ray at the Jaycees Fairgrounds
on Highway 121. The spooky
trip through nearly 10 acres of
mazes, graveyards and apperu·ances by famous scary
characters will last about 20
minutes and will end with a
hayride back to the forest
entrance.
The cost for the haunted
forest is $3 per person, with pro·
cecds benefitting the annual
Jaycees Christmas party for
underprivileged families in the
area. Tours will be conducted

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Oct.
24 and 25, and Oct. 28·31.
Additionally, a Traditional
Homeplacc Wedding will be
held at Land Between the
Lakes from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 24. 1'he mock
wedding will display traditional apparel and ceremonial
distinctions of the 1850s.
Several Murray merchants
wil1 celebrate the start of the
Christmas season with the
Murray Christmas City-Wide
Open House from 1. p.m. to 5

p.m. Nov. 15. Foods and other
items will be featured and those
who attend may register for
various prizes awar d ed
throughout the day.
Mayfield will host the Purchase Area Arts and Crafts
Festival Nov. 21 and 22. About
40 vendors will line West
Broadway in the town to
display such items as jewelry,
Ukrainian Easter eggs and
ceramic Christmas pins. The
festival will run from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

Francie Oglesby Woods Hall
Jay Ramage Woods H all

Housing Program Council
Prognuns of the Month
Physical
Emotional
Social
Intellectual
Occupation al
R.A Choice

Dee Dee Wilson
Wendy Boucher
Gin a Higgins
Shercy Harper
Lasenna Powell
Jay Ramage

Springer Hall
Hester Hall
Elizabeth Hall
Hester Hali
Woods Hall
Woods Hall

Congratu[ations
to the

Marshall Jeweler's
-TeamALA Softball Saturday

Champions!

Serving Murrny
next to Big Kahuna

753-6666

Additional Toppings $1.25 each. Not valid with any other coupon.
Valid only at participating stores

r

I

----------------~---------------·----------------~

10" SINGLE
TOPPING PIZZA

M .S.U.
D ORM SPECIAL

2 CHEESESTICKS
ONLY

ONE 14" LARGE
SINGLE TOPPING

599+ta% 599 +tax I

DELIVERED
M .S.U.
DORM SPECIAL

II

M .S.U
D ORM SPECIAL 1

~----------~---~-~------~-------·----------------~

Hope
to see

you
next year!

Love,
tlie Sisters of

